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PREFACE

This thesis is an attempt to discuss and to describe the study and
treatment of problem boys as met in Indianapolis Public Schools and to
interpret the results obtained. It is ~itten to be helpfUl to others
who are trying to understand children who are unhappy. worried, misbe
having. and generally poorly adjusted to life.
We have had the privilege of intensively studying. treating, and
following cases of problem boys for more than fifteen years. Some of the
group discussed in this thesis are still under our observation. some
cases we see only ocoasionally. while other cases are never heard from.
Deepest gratitude is aoknowledged to the numerous people who as
sisted in any way in this study of Il problem boysn. -- the officials of
the Indianapolis Public Sohools, principals and teachers with whom I work
ed. parents, and friends interested in the boys, and librarians of
Teachers' Speoial. Main Library and Ii'orty-Seoond Street Branch of Indi
anapolis, and Indiana state Library at Indianapolis.
For the stimulating interest. guidanoe, and criticism made by Dr.
Tolbert Reavis of Butler University, I am particularly grateful.
To Mary Pratt for the proof reading incident to the final prepara
tion and to Ann ~fderheide for the clerical work necessary I am deeply
indebted.

A. M.
Indianapolis -- 1935
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THE PROBLl!)d BOY OF THE INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
A PROBLEK OF DOMESTIC AND WCUL PATHOLOGY

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION

For fitteen years, we have been interested in boys whose scheme of
lite has bro~.D. down, boys who do not get on well with their tellow oi t
izens; boys whose conduct is antisocial or unintegrated; whose acti'V'
ities satisty a partioular JDOtive for a time, but lfhioh in the long run
are not oonsistent with the best interest of either the individual or of
8ociety.

We have been interested in them not because we look upon them

as inferior, not beoause ..., think: ot them as having ·character defects",
but because in the midst of tbis very oomplex oiviliption of ours they
have lost their way or perhaps never have found it.

The quest ot this

investigation has been to find what it was that brOUght about their
difficulties, their pathology, or disintegration, and how,.if at all, the
oausal factors may be removed.

We are not interested in purely impUl

sive or accidental antisocial behavior which is not oharacteristio of
the individual or likely to be repeated, but in the antisooial conduct
which persists tor varying lengths of time.
Children whose school progress is erratio and puzzling, whose be
havior is perplexing, or whose personalities manifest traits that give
oause for oonoern are to be found in every school.

(1)

'2.
Sometimes these children are unresponsive, repressed, or unhappy;
sometimes they are serious discipline eases.
Whatever the type difficulty, the past

f~w

years have seen a signi

ficant change in attitude toward these child problems.

Better methods,

based upon efforts to understand the child's nature and the factors in
his environment whioh are causing his difficulties, are gradually replao
ing the older for.ms of repressive disoipline and blind oompulsion.
It is orten found that the problems are due to unsuspeC'ted faotors
for Ydlich the home, the school, or neighborhood influenoes, rather them
the ohild himself i . responsible.
Ways are being sought and followed to give early attention to these
diffioulties with whioh suoh children struggle, and to prevent serious
problems of pOQr scholarship and defective oonduct from developing.
Years of actual work with problem children prove that we have still
very much to learn about what can be achieved in struggling against bad
behavio.r responses.

Consequently all sorts of rea,8onable and justifiable

Jl8thods should be tried.

Our social cuatoas and oi vi 11 zation create an

environment that demands complex adaptations whioh no child can make with
out the help of same older person who has not only technioal understand
ings of these adaptations but has sympathetio attitudes toward them.
In recent years, this task of a4j\1sting h.as fallen more and more on
the teacher.

It is she who is required to help the ohild adjUst himself

to this complex surrounding with happiness of spirit and with satisfao
tory sooial behavior.

It is she who must oonstantly find the answer to

the question, "Why does the boy reel and act as he doed"

If the answer

1s to be of any practioal value in altering the child's behavior, we must
be ready to replace the old behavior with a pattern accepted by the social

3.
order - - a pattern which will allow the ohild to be happy, independent.
end resourceful.
A child t

B

mental life is to a large enent developed. shaped. di

rected. and given force by the sum total of his experiences end of his
mental response8 to them.

He does not bring with him. in unohangeable

form. any large part of his emotional life when he is born.

It evolves

from his experienoes and is altered as life progresses.
We propose to illustrate some of the camnon types of problems among
school boys as found in the Indianapolis Publio School System and to in
dicate the methods used by this system in·' studying and helping such child
ren.

;fhe8e problems involve psychological and social factors whiah if

allowed to persist frequently lead to 8erious permanent maladjustment.
It is hardly neoe88ary to state that all names used are fictitious
and that other baokground facts were altered as seemed neoes8ary to con
oeal identity.

Care was taken. however. to make no alterations 'Which

should effect the essential factors 10 the child's problem or in the re
lation of sohool. teacher. or society.

The anti80cial behavior of the

types illustrated by this series of twenty-five boys oonoerns sooiety
deeply as

~.ll

as involves the happiness of these young individuals.

Eotions often exist that the problem child is possessed or that he
is a special order of being. different in physique. physiognomy. and men
tality from law-abiding oitizens.

In the one oase the pUblic fall s back

on the laws of biological inheritanoe for its authority and in the other
ease it falls back of superstitious or magical explanations.

But in ei

ther case the problem child i5 aSSUllled to have "it" in hUl --- that i5.
his violA~1ng nature --- no matter whether he inherited -it" or 1s pos
sessed of Wit w•

The biologioal type 'Which is supposed ~o become an

4.
offender is just as fiotitious as Lombroso's born-or1.minal type which was
expl ained by atavi sm and degeneracy.

Goring in hi s study liThe English

Convict II demonstrated by 8'Ubjeoting prison populations to measurements.
that there were no biological oriminal types 8'Uch as Lombroso had de
scribed.
One of the moBt signifioant findings of modern sociology is that
ms.ny human nature and personality traits --- b.ehavior traits which ear
lier

~uthorities

thought were biologioally inherited turn out to be ao

quired in the life experience, of persons_

Race and ol9.sS attitudes. dif

farenees in the interests and attitudes of the sexes. character and dis
positional traits. wishes and desires. manners, philosophies of life.
etc_. have been found to be largely acqUired in social experienoe.

Most

peyohologiBts and sociologists agree today that many forms of h'lmlan be
havior which formally were classified as instincts are acquired patterns.
Perhaps the most reoent of the falh.cious pUblio oonceptions about
the delinquent or problem child is that he is feebleminded --- a moron.
Ever sinoe Goring announced. without the aid of standardized psyohologi
cal tests. that the oriminal popUlation showed a much higher percentage
of weak-minded individuals than the oivil population. many people have
looked upon f*'teblemindedness as the major explanation of delinquents and
problem children.

The conception was given wide currena,y. especially by

the implications of eugenic reports and more direotly through the news
paper stories of "morons u •

One of the foremost authorities. who has had

the opportunity to study thousands of cases

01-

juvenile delinquents. says:

Concerning the relationship of feeblemindidness to de
linquency. the point of view has largely changed wi thin the
last deoade (given in 1925). There is now quite general ac
ceptance of the minimized roll whioh mental defect plays in
the genesis of misoonduot and of the oorrelated fact that the

5.

feebleminded iTary. much in personality tr,aits. l
When we consider all the facts. a child's case is explainable in so
ciologioal terms.

The detailed study of individual cases shows that the

behavior of children. whioh gets them into the arms of the law or under an
offioial organization or a.gency, oan be explained more adequately by def
inite individual and social factors than by the assumption of an inborn
tendenoy which leads its possessor to violation of sooiety's oode.
organized sooiety met the problem-child at

010S9

When

range for the first ttme,

when the individual oase method was put into operation by the social

9,000

gencies dealing with youthful offenders, the olose-range piotures of them.
acquired from numerous individual oase studies. turned out to be very
different trom the stereotyped notions which still linger in the minds of
the publio.

At the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the

Juvenile Court in Chicago in 1899 --- a gathering of the representative
workers in the field of juvenile work --- there appeared to be OOnsensus
to the effect that delinquency was a problem in adjustment of the child's
per sonaHty.
At this meeting Miss Van Waters2portrayed the delinquent as "Youth
in Confliot".
The offending child 18 in oonflict with the behavior
codes of the normal home. sohool, neighborhood, and commu
nity. We call him "unadjusted ll or "maladjusted lt , beoause his
behavior is out of hannony with the ,standards of chastity.

lAugusta Bronner. "The Contribution of Scienoe to a Program for
Treatment of Juvenile Delinquenoy", The Child, The Clinio, And The Court,
p. 80. New Yorks Hew Republio, Ino., 1925.
2M1r1am Van Waters, "Youth in Confli.ct", The Child. The Clinio,
And The Court~ pp. 18-19. New Yorks New Republio, Inc., 1926.

6.

property, order, and per sona.l. saf'ety with whi ah
iar and to which we yield our sooial approval.

119

are famil

It was also at this meeting that Doctor He aly3 announced that delin
quenoy resulted from the

interpl~

of the person in his partioular setting,

in other wordB, from the total situation of which he is a part.
It is not our purpose to overestimate the importance of social fac
tors, but it is true, nevertheless, that delinquency is a social fact and
not a biologioal one.

Problem behavior ooours in a social situation al

ways, a sooial situation that is the field of operation of persons who
are influenoed by their past social experiences, by their biological make
up, and by the

~ediate

situation itself.

~illi~ healy, "The Psyohology of the Situation", The Child, The
Clinio, And The Court, p. 40. New Yorkl New Republio, Ino., 1926.

CHAPTER II.

DEFECTIVE FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

Of all sooial background facts, the important influences are those
in operation for the longer period of time, and of those periods of ttme,
the most tmportant is that embTacing the earlier years of ohildhood.
Thus the home environment is the outstanding social background of the in
dividual offender.
In years past parents, teaohers, and sooial workers have tended to
label the maladjusted sohool ohild as a "dunoe" or an uincorrigible " ,
depending upon his particular type of behavior.

The blame for his con

duot was laid upon the individual'1i supposed perversity.

Recent develop

ment in the sciences of psyohology, psyohiatry, health, and sociology
have centered attention upon the problem child as frequently the product
of problem parents or of unwholesome oonununity conditions.
rather definite
tors.

~reement

There 1-6

that maladjustment results fr<8 a number of fao

No agreement exists as to origin or relative weight of the various

factors.

There is evidence however that the defective family relation

ship is likely to combine with other factors in producing antisocial be
havior.
Healy and Bronner l found that only seven and six tenths per cent of

lWilliam Healy and Augusta F. Bronner, Delinnents And Criminals,
Their Making and Unmaking, p. 129. New York: 1Ll;;a an CO., 1926

(1)

8.
two thousand Chicago and Boston delinquent cases oame from homes " rea_
sonably satisfacrtorytl for rearing children.

Thi s is a startling faot and

is enough to make anyone "right about face" who clings to purely physical
or hereditary explana:tions of delinquency or problem ohildren.
Broken Homes
Shideler. 2 on the basis of study of the 1910 census returns. esti
mates that 25.3 per cent of all children in the United States live in
homes broken through death. desertion. divorce. or imprisonment. while
50.7 per oent of delinquent boys oome from such homes.
Burtt s3 figures on this point ar.e strikingly similar.

He finds

suoh defecrtive f8l!l11y relationships as oausal factors in 67.9 per cent of

the delinquent group, ttdce as often as they oocur among the nondelin
quents.
SlaW80n4 compared 1.694 delinquent boys in four institutions in
New York

~th

3.198 pUblio sohool children representing various sooial

levels. in regard to mental relations of the parents.

He found that in

the oase of 45.2 per oent of the delinquents. one or both parents were
dead. or the parents were separated or divorced.

In his group of pUblic

school ohildren either the father or mother of 15.2 per cent of the group
was dead and a total of 19.3 per oent were of "abnormal parental rela
tions" (oame fran broken homes).

Thus there were 2.3 times as many boys

2 E• H. Shideler. ItFamily Di sintegration And The Delinquent Boy In
The United \States ll • Journal Criminal Law and Criminology. pp. 714-717, 1918
3Cyril Burt. The Yo~ Delinquent. New York:
1925. pp. 51, 62. 63. 90.
•

D. Appleton and Co.,

4John Slawson, "Marital Relations of Parents and Juvenile Delin
quenqr.", Journal Del~~ensY' pp. 278-286. 8: 1923.

9.
of abnormal parental relations among the delinquents as among his unse
lected group of N6W York.
Out of four hundred seTenty-1#wo cases we investigated at the Inai.
ana Boys"' Sohool, 63.1 per cent of them were found to be from homes o:t
"abnormal parental relations".

A oheolt of 636 children in a typioal

Indianapoli s publi c sohool showed only 21. '7 per cent of the group were
from broken homes.

In one of the speoial schools of Indianapolis we

found that 41.8 per cent of the 204 boys and girls came from. the "broken
home".
George K. Pratt 5 states that:
Mental hygienists are stressing one great point, namely,
that in most oases of nervousness, in many cases of delin
quency, in some oases of insanity, and in almost all oases
of child behavior or oonduct disorder, the trail leads inev
itably and directly back to the home and the parents.
These and other investigations report similar findings and support s
the theory' that the ~roken home" is an important faotor in the problem
child.
Home Broken by Death. -- Harry M. age fourteen, was a bundle of
nerves and lawlessness.

For eight years he had been what every teaoher

and sooial worker termed niJnpossible".

As time passed his lawlessness

beoame more evident, and as another plan must be tried he was placed in
one of the "speoial schools" of the Indianapolis Public School g,ystem.
His record read:
nothing was safe in his hands. he soratched well-polished
desks, stole pens and penoils, destroyed books, and lied fu
riously. He was a mo~ disturbing element in a well-ordered
system. Neither kindness nor stern reprimands had squelched him.

5George K. Pratt, Your Mind And You, New York:
Co., 1924. p. 11.

Funk and Wagnalls

10.

The novelty of the new sohool room seemed to hold him for several
days. but fourteen years of entisoo1al living does not drop off like mag
io and so the old behavior pattern

-~

truanoy, lying, stealing, fight

ing -- once more became aoti ve.
One morning, Harry's father came to the school room door dragging
ftoYnY-topped, IIDU1dgy-faced Harry.
him," said the father.

ltHere he is.

You' 11 have to watch

"He is no good at homeJ 11e'8 a thief. . . Har, and

a cheat. II

All of this we knew.

fix him."

All of this.

W8

llHe

is not my own sonJ if he were lid

did not know.

Because

W8 r~gard

our boys. not

as orea'tures belonging in a class e;part, but simply as ordinary human be
ings with speoial problems and experiences of their

01ll1l,

we grasped this

new fact imparted by the supposed father, as a key -- a causal factor in
this boy's pathologioal behavior.
In Harry K.' s oase we began with the olue given us by the stepfather.
Our first step was to create a friendly relation between Harry and our
selves.

This was no eaB,y task to build up a friendly belief and trust.

We decided that the

fir~

thing necessary was to have definite and per

sonal knowledge of hame oonditions.
many thingsl

A visit with the mother revealed

that there was much eoonomio stress, many neighborhood

quarrels and dissatisfactions, and that the mother herself was extremely
ill.

The mother told about the many trips she made to school and about

the long arguments and di8GUulons she had nth the teachers and prin
oipal in regard to Harry' 8 oonduot and management.

There was 8. strange

mixture of praise and condemnation of the boy and criticisms

bf

for punishment for things of whioh he was unquestione.bly guilty.

teaohers
The

mother said she "worked her life out for the boy and worried about him d
and that she did as auch as any mather could do.

Her second marriage

11.

had taken plaoe when Harry was five yeara old.

Harry had t1ro older

brothers and one older sister and one stepbrother.

the mother admitted

that Harry had been punished both by herselt and stepfather but never
eeverely.

there

1I8.S

little reason to believe that this boy oould be per

manently helped it he W8re lett in this environment.
A ohange

WIlS

strongly advised, b\ft for various 800ial and economio

reasons it could not be oarried out.

After the visit to the mother, the

pay became more diffiC\21t in Bohool, unoaaaunicative end sullen.
seemed as i t all avenues ot reaching h1m were closed.

It

The week following

this visit, Harry had to appear in Juvenile Court tor fighting children
By special permission of the sohool ottice we wnt

of his neighborhood.
to the oourt roCD.

We greeted Harry pleasently but were met with a very

impolite response, ~AlI', what you doin' down here?"

Our response given in

the s~e tone and manner as our greeting was, "To see if we could help
you in any way.1I

This seemed for a seoond to stun him, but before long

he cams back with, "Well, you Ire the first person in my life that ever
wanted to do that, end it wont pay you.

Besides, what good could you

find to sq about me?"
Before .e oould give response, the oase was oalled to the court
roam.

Witnessee were heard, parents of abused children, social worker.,

end his

OlUl

parents.

All present gave only damaging evidence.

himself

WIlS

placed upon the stand and aoknoll'ledged his misdemeanors but

refused to tell the judge why he had aesaulted the children.

lhe boy

When asked

by the oourt why he did not care to give the reasons for hie fighting, he
answered, "No one eVer beUeves what I say,
thing?"

80

why bother to say aay

The judge asked, wOo you mean 'no one l ?" and then for the first
,

-

time he seemed to lose just a little of his bravado and said he believed

12.

there was one

~

his teacher, who was

sit~ing

back there.

JUdgment was withheld, and we were called later into oonferenoe
with the judge.

The court placed the boy in the Detention nome, but he

was permitted to attend the special school during the day.

This was the

beginning of a very close relationship between the teacher and Harry.

As

the boy beoame better known. we found that it was very evident that un
usually unhealthy and profound personality responses based on a concealed
mental life was a great problem in the boy's make-up.

Harry told us that

he thought a great deal about hi s own father, end that he hated hi s step
father because he had taken his father's place, and because his mother
liked his stepfather and let him punish him excessively and severely.
After he was released from the Detention Home and returned to his home,
he exhibited marks of severe lashings on several occasions.

Despite

these, he assumed a much more normal attitude towards many things.

he

was by no means a oomplete success, but in a large measure he was over
coming the bad habit of feeling sorry for himself and of day dreaming on
~

the basis of this self-pity.

What was more important he was finding that

his new emotional attitudes and his improved behavior were bringing him
more satisfaction and happiness in life than did his old ones.

Double

tragedy entered his life at this time -- the oldest brother fatally shot
the father and the mother died of a long standing cancer.
A short time later Harry was placed in an institution in the north
ern part of Indiana.

Reports from the superintendent of the institution

substantiate the happy spirit in his letters to us.

vVhether his improved

behavior will oarry over when he again asswmes his role in sooiety is yet
to be seen.
home Broken By Divoroe. -- Just as harry was a problem boy due to

13.

oircumstances of a home broken by death.
home broken by a divorce.

reasoning ability.
fore we met him.
tinued to love the
p088888

John~

John was a problem due to a

John was an attractive-looking active lad.

well developed and healthy.
his oonversational

10

power8~

He made an unusually favorable impression by
his exoellent general

infor.mation~

and his

John I s home had been broken up about four years be
His father and mother lived separately.
mother~

their only

him 'Rile ahe had him.

who oared nothing for

ohild~

The father con

Eaoh was trying to

h~.

but the mother paid little attention to

The father oritioized the mother and told Jo'hn

that she was seriously delinquent; while the mother retaliated in a t1imi.
lar fashion.

F-or a time John 11ved two weeks with the father ~ then two

weeks with the mother.

Danger lay in the discouragement and in the un

happiness that came when he tried to live with either of his quarrelling
and separated parents.

The situation at sohool. in the

the home beoame more acute.

He was oaught stealing.

neighborhood~

and

lie oonfessed to

having stolen frequently. but evidently none of the stealing was for per
sonal

gain~

because he did not keep the loot and he had more than enough

money to buy the artioles he had taken.
The

father~

who was deeply

concerned~

asked the oourt to turn the

boy over to him for a definite term of one year.

This was granted.

The

mother was relieved to think she would be freed of any responsibility but
in front of the boy put up an elaborate emotional "mother" show.

She

B.1

so had the personal desire to make things as hard as possible for the
father.

She went to the school to see the boy but on notioe of Social

Service Department was forbidden to oome to the school.
this out and then became a r_eal problem in the schooL
was transferred to the speoial school.

The boy found
Ai; this time he

14.

The special scheol program embraoes a conference period in each
day's program.

At this time children discuss with the teaoher their in

dividual problems such as their sohool work. their difficulties whioh
the,y wish to overoome. their
worries.

~bitions.

and. if they desire. their home

In such an interview we felt that John was obviously reaching

out for help.

He seemed to appreciate our ability to understand his pro

blems and to think about them in the seme way as he did.
While oonsidering with him his many oonflict s over the father-moth
er situation. we di soovered that he

1I'8.S

trying to aeny the real signifi

oance of hi smother's behavior. that he was trying to make himself feel
that his father did not really eare for him.
father did not understand him.

He definitely said that his

Some conorete advice was given the lad

that was and will be of use to him. but the bottom of the problem was not
reached and the probability of great and permanent improvement in his be
habior is not to be expected.

However. his sohool WQrk improved. and by

the end of the first year we felt we had at least created a desire in him
to better himself.

During the vacation. the one year granted the father

terminated. and the mother again communioated with the boy.

Children

seldom thrive in an insecure world, a world where fear and suspicion rule.
This was a case
way

~ere

we found the spring of trouble. but there was no

in which we could ohange the condition in the home other than to ad

"Vise and encourage the boy to take the right track.
Home Broken By Desertion. -- aHe's not all there." was the cammon
phrase applied to William B. by olasmnates,

n~ighbors.

and teachers.

He

recognized neither law nor order. and followed the mood of the moment re
gardless of consequences.
one thing

1I'8.S

These traits do not tell the whole story. but

an ab solute surety -

William could not be kept in a regu

16.

lar room another day.
Applioation to speoial cla.ss was made, and in ,aocordance with regu
lar prooedure psyohological and physioal tests were given.
condition was fair. somewhat undernourished.

nervous.

and.

His physioal
The intelli

gent tests did not prove either a solution or a statement of the problem.
Sinoe the physical oondition could not wholly explain

Willi~'s

poor

oonduct , it was reasonable to believe that the unsatisf'aetory progress of
the boy may be primarily or even entirely sociologioal.

With whioh of

the great list of cuwsal social factors possible should we begin1

Was it

poverty. a defeotive family relationship, defective disoipline, a vioious
home. bad oompanions. undesirable reoreational faoilities, uncongenial
sohool. or anyone of a hundred other conditions?
This then was our problem.
tact a friendly spirit.

For four months
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failed even to con

Willimn responded to nothing.

the faoe of the earth seemed to appeal to him.

Not one thing on

Conferenoes with the

mother shed no light; the father aocording to all reports was dead.
time passed Willimn seemed to grow even 'WOrse.

As

In desperation we deoid.

ed to talk to the mother one more time, to probe a little deeper into the
paternal angle of the boy's life.
negligible.

Al,l other causes investigated seemed

The mother. too, was at her wit's end and beoause she real

ized that the boy was slipping farther and farther t.way tram her control.
decided to confide in us the true story of the boyt s father.

'rhe fact

ot the matter was that 'the father,1ln army man, had deserted the family
and, the army and was not dead.
The mother not realizing that news travels fast and far, thOUght
ahe oould flee trom .nat she terIDed "the 'WOrst disgrace that oould betall
a woman -- the disgraoe of a. husband and army deserter. 1I
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Despite the mother's exceedingly careful and well laid plans, Wil
limn had di soovered the t,rue fact conoerning hi s father, and when he
found out that the mother whom he ItlOst trusted had deceived and lied to
him, the first emotional canf'liot was set going.

'lhis JUntal shook et8J't

ed in later years the more sariou. one of doubt that his mother had ever
been married to his father.
From wide experienoe

~

diagnosing cases of juvenile delinquency

Doctor William Healy of the JUdge Baker Foundation, Boston, has gathered
a vast amount of oase material which

dem~nstrates

that mental oonflict ms:y have upon conduot.

the decisive 1nf'luence

Dootor Healy6 deolares that

the mental oonfliot is essentia.lly emotional 1n character and comes about
as a result of disturbanoes due to oonflicting elements in the inner li1'.,.
of the clillld.

These conflicts most easily originate in early childhood.

They are frequently ooncea.led from relatives and friends and may there
fore be \1Jlsuspect-ed by the child I S adult associates.
from a mental shook.

They may result

They may oocur as the produot of outward experi..

enoes or they may i8sue from the child's inner thoughts.

The

ohlld~

s

doubt regarding his own p8J'entage is a most prolifio oaUse of emotional
disturbanoe.

This unoertainty conoerning parentage has for the child a

muoh greatar emotional content than the adult usually appreciates.
Apparently parentage i8 a matter that to the ohild has su.preme
emotional signifioance.

Any doubt leads to an emotional upheaval and

frequently to bad conduot, as in the oase of William B.

There seems to

be no rational connection whatever betwen the undesirable oonduct and

6Will1em Healy, Mental Conflicts and lt18conduot, Boston:
Brawn and Co., 1926. pp. 2-SS.

Little,
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the problem.

But. since we do not believe in born oriminAls. we must as

sume that there is rhyme and reason in the behaviQr.
Children not

inf~equently

go through emotional experiences which to

an adult are ordinary enough. but to a child are terrifying or shocking.
and there are formed "unconsoious oomplexes u • "repressed ideas". or atti
-

,

tudes which on certain oooasions influenoe oonduot. but of whioh the
child himself is not clearly aware.

When these non-integrated unconsoious

tendencies to response are aroused. we may expect poorly integrated be
havior.

Reasoning is a l'dghly effective means of adjusting to problemat

ic situations.

Reasoning involves facing the situation squarely with a

thoughtfUl attempt to make the best of it and presupposes the posseasion
of a

~de

and effective stock of 80cial habits and concepts. together

with the habit of self-oriticism in the light of ethioal st8Ddards -
equipment certainly not

~ossessed

by children.

The bad behavior in William's case

1IllS

a more or leiS deliberate

means of expre ssing defiance to what he thought
triokery.

wal

Wljuat parental

Of the true nature of the situation William was as ignorant

as the white rat is of the maze problem. but like the whit. rat he kept
on acting in response to· the total situation. until the -ative or prob
lematio situation disoontinued to affect him.
William's first antisocial acts of torturing animals. did not have
the effect of relieving the ohief motivating situation. however, they did
have the effect of sati sfying the motive for the time being. end since
the aots did not at once lead to serious effects. then there were favor
able oonditions for their fixation.

Acoording to ps,ychologists. if the

cOllllllission of an antisocial or lUlethical act satisfies the underlying
motive and does not lead to deterrent consequences, outer or inner. then
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we should expeot repetition, other things being equal, when the prob
lematio situation continues to exist.

With every repetition of the act,

the next repet_ition, ot_her thi_ngs being equal, will oocur more readily,
and habit will be fixated whioh may beoome powerful and dominant.

After

such a habit has once "been formed, we shall expect it to become automa
thed, and to tend to recur involuntarily (that is. without preceding
tho~ght) under the preceding appropriate stimulation.

This of course is

the explanation of suoh phrases, frequently uHd by problem children and
delinquents, as 1I1 don't lm01f why I do it tl , -I jUst oan't help it", or
"A sorl of wave ocmes over me and I do it".

Just as an ordinary percep

tual-motor habit, once formed, may funotion in the absenoe ot the
original motive, so may various habits af antiseeial behavior.

In suoh

cases we may assume that the aotivity onoe fixated as a satisfaction ot
a specific motive, sometimes oomes to "furnish its own drive" and is then
a sort of pI e.y •
Such was William's oase, and his antisooial aots of torturing

animals turned into torturing other children and finally himself.

We

felt we had reached the spring of the discord in William's make-up, but
before Willigm's relducation, to the end that he might again take his
plaoe in sooiety with new habits and more desirable sooial attitudes
could begin, other problems had to be solved.

First the mother had to be

made to realize the necessity of telling William the true story of his
father -

careful well-laid plans had to be made as to why his mother had

originally told the story, and an entirely new relation between mother
and boy had to be

bu~lt.

We realized that just verbal information would

not be oonvincing to William; so aotual reoords had to be looked into,
witnesses to his mother's -and father's marriage interviewed, and all had
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to be coaohed as to proper behavior in the case.
Preparations had to be made to convince both Williem and his mother
that. other act s in life were much Plore di sgracetul than a family deserter,
and oonvincing arguments were ready for presentation to them that any aot
of the father did not necessarily affect their character, although it did
affeot perhaps a change in their way of living.

It necessitated the

building up in both of them a desire to live above all that they consi
dered disgraoeful.

The true facts were finally revealed to William, and

he fell in with the home plan of good will, fair play, and affection,
much better than was expeoted.

But new problems arose.

These, antisooial habits of William did not cease with the correct
knowledge of home oonditions, and new motives for forming better habits
had to be provided.

This was not as easy as one 'WOuld suppose, becau_se

William took the attitude that he now had to live up to the reputation
he had established for himself.

Atter about a year of a very interesting

school program, an entire shirt of classmates, taste of suooess and praise,
William began to live like a normal boy, and today, three year s after hi s
entranoe in speoial olass, rarely presents a maladjusted behavior problem.
Home Broken By Imprisonment. -- Riohard G. sat idly in the princi
pal's office.

The prinoipal had deoided that this was the most effeotive

measure of dealing with Richard, when his teaoher sent him from the room
for

~oying

her.

The prinoipal's idea was that in time he grew weary of

doing nothing and would be ready to behave.

Just how many days' sohool

ing he had lost through this disciplinary prooess no one had figured up.
He was finally transferred from regular class room to the special class.
R1 chard looked decidedly sulky, but by no means dull.

lie was acti ve men

tally and physically but without interest in school or in any wholesome
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outside activity.
The general procedure of special education classes of the Indiana
polis Publio School,s was followed.

Physical ex8Jfiin.ation, mental ex

amination, sohool history, home history, personal interviews, and any
oOJlllllUD.ity information attainable was gathered.

As far as hh

p~sioal

and mental examinations were concer,ned, Richard had an enviable recoTd.
No boy or girl to our knowledge had a better physioal record, and his men
tal record showed a high normal mental level.

His sohool history was

easy to obtain beoause he had attended the same sohool his entire school
His first grade teacher deolared him to be the worst "day-dreamer u

life.

she had ever met, (she had taught first grade for thirty years) and this
reputation had followed him ever since.
"If Riohard could keep his mind on the work at hand he would be an

-

interesting and good pupil.

It ilB difficult to help him, for he refuses

to oo8perate and will not follow directions." "Riohard has ability but he
fails miserably.

Sulkiness, moody spells, and an antagonistic battling

against life marked his behavior in my olass."
could not do the work.

His attitude of feeling inferior to the other

members of the class inhibited him.
dreaming."

"Riohard felt that he

!Lost of his time was spent in day

These reports and others fram his differ~nt teachers all re

vealed the same story.
(

The home was then visited.

The first few visits revealed very lit

tle except that the "G." family numbered five, the mother, father,

.

.

Richard, and two older sisters.

Both girls were attending high sohool

and were students of more than average attainment.

The teaoher was told

that the father, however, was aws:j working and had not been home for sev
eral years.
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The home itself was nioely furnished.

Unusually good piotures_ and

a large library of well-selected books were all evidences of refinement
and oulture.

Everything pointed to an orderly and systematized home.

The tood was wholesome and well-oooked.

Richard's sleep averaged only

about six hours_ and this was not suffioient for a boy of his age.

Mrs.

G. had oeased to demand that Richard go to bed on time beoause_ as she
said_ "There was so much disagreement and suoh an upheaval that she had
given up the fight years ago. II
During one of the home oalls_ the mother quite irrelevantly said_
"Richard has had an inferiority teeling sinoe he was six or seven years
old_ and I oould shake him for it.
of them.

He oan hold up his head with the best

Of what has he to be ashamed'l

We oome from a fine_ cultured

f81l111y. and he has good blood in him."

This was the first time the JOOth

er intimated a skeleton in the oloset.

From the rest of her oonversation

it

apparent that the sema type of resentment. sulkiness. and day

liaS

dreaming sh01lIl in school was be1:ng di splayed at home.

As time went on

Richard grew worse and Mrs. G. was eager for the assistance of the sohool.
Richard 1 s explanation

'W8.S

just an inooherent story of. "I don I t

know why I don't get along because I think I'm trying.
ers ever liked me. II

None of my teach

One morning Riohard failed to report to sohool.

Ca.munioation with the home revealed that no one had paid any attention
to him when he left home because father had returned the evening before
and they .ere too exoited to pay any heed to Richard.
A few days later Richard was returned from. a neighboring state
where he was picked up by the polioe.
Home where the teaoher visited him.
1oally.

"NOlII' wat will they think'l"

He was plaoed in the Detention
fie burst into tears and wept hyster
The true facts were finally re
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vealed.

The father had been serving a term in prison for some mixup in a

political gra£t.

To one of Richard's impressionableneas. the separation

from the father was a severe shock.

'!'he constant schooling at home that

4

his playmates must never know that the father was in prison filled Rich
ard's mind and soul with shame and distress.
~t

As a relJ\llt he felt resent

and dislike for everyone at school. in the neighborhood. and at home.

especially the mother.
No explanations offered by the mother eased matters, k1ndnesse8
went unappreciated.

On every hand there was evidence that the broken

home situation could not be faced.

These attitudes of Richard's cannot

be explained away by hUJQ.BJl meanness and perversity.

They are the result

of a permanent hurt to a sensitive nature and ot the lack of understand
ing of it all.

In school, as a consequence. Richard could not oo8perate

and appeared to be battling against the unconquerable forces of life.
His attention was not upon school 'WOrk but upon finding an answer to the
insoluble home problem.
What can be done for a child who is the victim of this type brOken
home and who feels the disgrace of a father's imprisonment so keenly?
The fact remains that the fundamental difficul"ty was a feeling of shame
and emotional upset about the oonn etion of father and separation of hi s
parents.

No permanent results would come unless Ihame

The school must try.
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eradicated.

In simple language and as tactfully as possible.

Richard was urged to bring his whole trouble into the open and talk about
it.

The virtues of the parents were extolled.

It

1I8.S

shown to Richard

that unfortunate as it may be, other ohildren are victims of broken homes
under such ciroumstances.

Nothing could ohange that faot now.

he would

have to aooept everything just as"it was and make the best of it. Richard
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was still too young, perhaps, to understand the whole argument but he did
respond to the encouragElJIlent and understanding which he felt that he was
receiving.
At the olose of the semester, his desire to put forth effort had in
oreased.

Can there ever be a permanent cure?

It 18 doubtfUl.

The soul

of this impressionable youth has been permanently scarred.
Vio1ous fiomes
studies show an undue prevalence of poor home conditions among prob
lem and delinquent children as oompared vdth non-problem and non-delin
quent ohildren.
The deliberate training of a child in criminal conduot Burt 7 finds
extraordinarily rare, but vicious examples are common.

Burt continues in

this same report that there is four times as much sexual immorality in
delinquent as in non-delinquent homes, end nearly three times as muoh
quarrel ing.

AI together the fr equency of vi cious home conditions in the

delinquent group is five times that in the control group.
Healy and Bronner 8 find excessive quarreling in the homes of twelve
per cent of their cases, and alcoholism, immorality, or criminalism in
twenty-one per oent.

As a check on the negative findings rlealy and

Bronner 9 made a special investigation of 1,000 cases each in Chicago and
Boston to determine in how many homes of delinqu.ent.s really good family
conditions prevailed.

7eyri1 Burt, The Young Delinquent, pp. 63, 95, 96.
Appleton and Co., 1925.
128.

New York:

D.

8Wi11iam Healy and A. F. Bronner, Delinquents and Criminals, pp. 127
New Yorkl ~acmi11an Co., 1926.
9~, p. 129.
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11" we ruled out the 1"8XIlil1e.a in 'Which there were. 8U.ch
olearly unf'ortunate features of home life as poverty, great
orowding, or very insanitary surroundings, extreme parental
neglect or extreme lack of parental control, excessive quarrel
ing, alooholism, obscenity, iDlllOrality, or cr1minaliSlll, mother
a~ working, mentally deaeased parent in the home • • •
there were, living lUlder reasonably good conditions for the up
bringing of a ohild, only 7.6 per cent.
Arthur if. was overbearing and wanted to dominate
whi oh be chanced to be.

Otten

~

~

group in

struck other children wi. thouta word 01"

warning and se81llingly for no oaulle whatsoever.

On one ooca81oD he brought

a loaded gun to school, and bragged that he had picked out the fellow he
was going to shoot.

When the prinoipal asked for the weapon he meekly

handed it over and Gried and said he needed it to proteat himself when
collecting on his neWBpaper route.
Arthur t s several mental eX8Dlinatione rated. him as having 10lr normal
ability.

lie was a well-developed heal thy boy with regul ar, well-fonned

features.
From hi s total appearBllce one would judge that he came from an
average home.

After the gun episode we decided to visit the home.

addrees given the teaoher by Arthur was fictitious.

The

This 1mrnedh.tely led

us 1:0 think that there .-a8 some sort of disGrepanoy in his statement.

,

Questioning Arthur with regard to his home a(,idren did not help Dlatters
as Arthur was never oaught off guard and stoutly maintained he had given
the correct address.

Questioning other boys 'With whoa he seemed to be

friendly gave us no help in locating the hOJll8.
In a few 1fEIeks we planned to follow Arthur.

We were r91llU"ded but

on this occasion hastily retreated to make our call when Arthur was not
likely to be at home.

We ware oertain from outside appearanoes we knew

the source of Arthur's trouble.

The family lived in one of a row of
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delapidated shacks that had been built on the ban.k:s of the river.

These

shacks were built of old tin signs, heavy oardboards, wooden boxea, and
e:ny other material found in the d\Ullps.
next day
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As we approached the shack on the

heard quarrelling, llUoh 8'W8aring, and abusive talk.

Beoause

of the sound of thinge and the sight of a body lying half in and half out
of the door, we decided to retreat again.
1'18

On three different oocasione

enoountered the same quarrelling, fighting, and vicious situation.

We

finally were 8Ucoeasf'u.l in finding a lull in the tempea1:Uous home.
The mother was a nioe appearing woman, ready with exouses for her
appearanoe, the appearanoe of the home, and the situation of the same.
She discussed freely their living conditions and only hoped somebody
would advise her.
for drinks.

Slle admitted that IILOIt of her hU8band 1 s earning. went

Immorality and fighting were part of their everyday life.

She kept Arthur dressed cleanly and nicely so people would not suspeot
their home oondition and because Arthur caused so much trouble at home
when she did not have clean clothes for him.

She, like a great many other

adults, felt that she had not neglected Arthur in any way beoause he had
plenty to eat, a place to sleep, and olothes to wear.

The idea that do

mestio strife of a vioious nature d8Jl1aged the boy's m.entB.1 health and was
oausing him to become a serious delinquent ne.er bothered her in the
least.

As far as she was conoerned Arthur was a good boy because he nev

er bothered her.

The sooial

~rkers

were oalled in on the oase and the

entire situation di scussed with juvenile oourt authorities.

It was de

cided to give the social worker a chance, but beoause of the oonstant
drunkeness practically nothing could be accomplished.
The family was finally brought into oourt.

,.

.

No speoific charge of

child negleot could be filed as Arthur was not kept out of school, he was
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properly olothed and olean end had plenty to eat.

The parents 1I9re

admonished by the judge as to their vioious habits and they promised to

.

reform, but sinoe there oould be no oheck up on this pranise it was val
ueless.

The only bright spot in the whole e.f'fair was that Arthur

allowed to go to a Y. M. C. A. boys'

o~p

for the summer.

'WflS

this helped to

give a little relief to a soul wearied with quarrels, drunkeness, and
vile language.

Beoause the sohool was responsible for the enjoyable

oamp placement, Arthur tried very hard the following year not to oause
any trouble.

He has been permitted for three swumers to attend this oamp,

and his sohool adjustment has been fine.

We are aware, however, that soon his happy sohool and oamp day s are
over beoause of age limit, and we feel that three years of sohool _and
camp will not oarry this lad very far on the road to proper sooial ad
justment.
Unhappy, Irritative Homes
Closely allied to the vioious home is the unhappy irritative home.
Roy M. :furnishes us a very good example of a problem behavior ohild with

this faotor aB the prime oause of his undesirable adjustments.
In appearance Roy was a pleasing, attractive, and bright lad.

"When

we first met him at the age of fourteen he would stand out physically in
appearanoe and in good health in any group of adolescents.
Roy's sohool work showed constant failure from the first grade on.
Demotion did not seemingly 1IOrry him.
inoreasing.

He was

kn01lIl

Other bad habits were oonstantly

as the school's "best liar".

explain away his difficulties and his failures.

He oould always

It beoame neoessary to

check and reoheck oarefully every statement Roy made.
Physical examination proved that Roy's appearanoe denoted an exeel
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lent general physical condition.

Mental tests showed intelligence quo

tients of 109 to 110.
During the physioal and mental exBDdnatlons Roy was very restless,
fidgety, and extremely loquacious.
Roy's mother seemed most c08perative in trying to help find a 801u
tion of Roy's problem.

As far as Roy's having any diffiou.lty in learn

ing, the mother felt that this
wanted to around home.

1I9.S

impossible as he learned anything he

She admitted that her son told of nothing that

happened at school.

On one occasion in disoussing Roy with the mother she said in all
e1noerity, "I will oonsider it a favor if you will show Roy no len1ency.
Make him do hi s work.

Tell him that if he fails in anything "Whatsoever

you will notify not

but his dad.

Jll$

I think: that he'll get busy then. 1I

Whenever we discussed Roy's failures with him he aS8Wmed a non
chalant pose, making plausible excuses for his failures if he felt like
it.

Following the suggestion of the mother, Roy 'Was informed that the

next unfavorable report or failure would be oommunioated to his father at
his office.

There was an immediate ohange in his indifferent attitude,

and he actually pleaded with us not to do that, as his father oomplained
of everything he did

88

it was.

One sensed in a very short visit in the home a strain and tension.
The father seemed quiet and extremely courteous, but the mother talked
fast and constantly as if she feared that something might happen if there
was the slightest gap in the conversation.

Roy spoke little, and "When
~

eVer he did watched his father to see if his remarks met with his ap
proval.
At the next interview with the mother she admitted there was a
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breach between the father and

son~

that from the ohild's birth his father

had been extremely jealous of the intimacy between mother and ch.i.ld and
always showed extreme emotion toward Roy.
child" never "our ohild ll •

He always oalled Roy "mother's

lie frequently berated him for trivial matters

and was oonet811tly on the watoh to punish him and oall him a thief and
liar.

Everyday he took some ocoasion to tell Roy he would have nothing

to do with him.
During Roy's absenoe from home everything was peaceful and pleasant.
but the very mention of his name oreated a oOJlll1lotion and hostility.

Roy's

mother had been married while very young to this man nearly twenty years
her senior.

Their early married life was very

happ'y~

but a deoided ohange

took place when she announced her pregnancy to her 1msband.
was one of disgustt irritation. and extreme

jealousy~

His attitude

and he deolared he

did not want the baby.
Sinoe there was oonstant laok of sympathy during this period of
pregnanCYt it is not surprising that Roy was a nervous irritable baby.
As a result of this the mother wa.s kept oonstantly on edge and in grave
fear that the newborn baby would disturb her husband to suoh a degree that
he would leave her.
All during Roy's earliest years he

If'aS

led to evade his father and

never faoe an issue with him t and it is most certainly to be expected that
Roy in adolesoence would never actually face the truth.
Satisi'aotion of instincts and longings and oravings is an appetite
just as wholesome and worthwhile and respectable as the appetite for food.
Adolesoents by nature seek explanations and compensations.
was nobody and did not amount to much.
attitude of his

father~

At home Roy

Seeking for an explanation to the

trying to gain a security of feeling. and 'trying
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to satisfy the longing and oraving for paternal love led Roy to the be
havior as was seen in his schoolroom, the behavior of failure and lying.
We were sure no permanent oure could be gained until both the par
ents, especially the father, reoogni zed the underlying cause of the dif
ficulty.
tude.

The father had to realize the seriousness of his hateful atti

:Furthermore, unless Roy himself oould be made to feel that he was

wanted by both mother and father and unless the tension in the home was
relieved, the feeling of insecurity and inferiority would still be there
and Roy would oontinue to seek compensation.
Wi th the mother a plan was worked out to send Roy to a military
sohool, with the following
of the father' s relation s •

~er

vacation spent in the country with some

The fact that Roy' 8 father .paid the tuition

without oomplaint seemed to relieve some of the stress and strain of dis
harmony.

Roy in his first semester achieved a small distinction scho

lastically and in the sport's field promised to be a !'letter'lman.

The

mother reports that sinoe an outsider perceived signs of promi'se in her
son and others saw something to admire in
desire to beoome aoquainted with hie son.

h~,

the father has evinced a

Whether the father is sincere

or not in this reacti,on, and whether or not a oomr,ad.eship can develop be
tween father and son when they are physioally in each other t s oompany is
yet to be Been.
Defeotive

Disoiplin~

~.

Family situations whioh produce the spoiled small child and the re
pressed or rebellious older child oocur with marked frequency in the ex
perienoe of those who study difficult ohildren.
Both the oauses and some of the results of maladjustments in these
parent-ohild relationships has been set in a olear light by Doctor
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Bernard Glueok!O liThe prooess of growing up," he. points out, "is to a
very large extent taken up with the problem of adjusting oneself to the
guidanoe that come s from one or another of the authori'tati ve sources sur
roundin~

the ohild; II and those who have the training of the child in hand

should, while recogxlizing the need of guidance, be "aware at the s8JIle
time of the dangers of over-guidanoe and of the fact that an essential
element of maturity is a relative freedom from the need of guidance."
itA nioe balanoe between the disposition to self-esteem and the ten
dency to self-abasement" illl elsential to mental health, and
oontact wi~h an unintelligent exhibition of parental authori ty may end doe s hamper 'the individual in. the attainment of
this nice balance. The pathological deviations may be either
in the nature of an oppressi~e sense of inferiority and a self
depreciating attitude in the face of one's daily problems,
or an ugly, overwhelming haughtiness of manner which frequent
ly deteriorates into a tyrannioal bUllying of ome's associates
or dependents. The over-reaotion to an oppressive authori
tativeness may also lead to a chronio state of rebellion and
aotive antagonism to all forUls of authority.
Healy and Bronner ll found that in forty per oent of the homes of
their 4,000 boys and girls, laOk of parental control was
home life.

e..

feature of the

Burt 12 observed defective disoipline in the f~ilies of eigh

ty per oent of his delinquents, and in only eleven per cent of the nondelinquents.

He considers discipline

~efeotive

too lenient, or virtually non-existent.

when it is too striot,

Burt says,

Of all environmental conditions, indeed of all the conditions
that find a plaoe in my list of oauses, the group
showing the closest oonnection with crime consists of those

~atever

10Bernard Glueck: M. D., "Constructive Possibilities of A Mental
Hygiene of Childhood", Mental Hygiene, July 1924, pp. 649-667.
llWilliam Healy and Augusta Bronner,
12qyril Burt, op. cit., pp. 63, 92.

Ope

oit., p. 125.
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that may be

~d

up under the head of defective disoipline.

Over strictness was reported in ten per cent of Burt's oases. 13
Parents who deal too striotly with their children' and make the family at
mosphere one of oonstant repression get their children into a state of
mind that sometimes in the later years of adolescence results in a ser
ious mental confliot.

SUoh parents develop in

~heir

ohildren a spirit of

rebellion by their policy, and when the child struggles to free himself
from the tyranny of home, he ocoasionally finds himself involved in a very
disturbing mental conflict; his impulses lead him'toward freedom, while
habit and the ties of affection bind him to his past behavior.
This excessive punishment imposed by the parent is bound to call
forth some reaction -- either by swift and open retaliation, as in a
physical attack or running away from home, or by hidden mental processes,
as in reactions more indirect, like theft, lying, immorality, and per
sistent truancy.

_

Disoipline Too striot. -- Ray S. was a boy whose problem behavior
found its roots in parental suspicions, over-severity, and nagging due to
bitterness felt beoause he had fallen below the standard set by older
brothers and sisters.
The ridioule and punishment that might have rolled lightly off some
other boy was deeply resented by Ray and was oonstantly thought about.
be mulled over in his thinking the treatment that seemed to him to be un

jUst

unti~

so far as his emotions were concerned he became a rebel, eager

to attack any form of authority.

Unfortunately for Ray his early school

ing was in a private parochial sohool where the teachers felt that they

13Ibid., p. 92.
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must stand for many abuses since the parents paid tuition.
For over a long period of time Ray developed his antisocial behavior
to oompensate for his harsh home treatment.

Affairs at school finally

became so unbearable that the boy was expelled.

he entered the neighbor

hood public school with both parents accompanying him, and in his pre
sence they advised the principal that the only way to make Ray mind was
lito whip him -- hard and often".

Naturally Ray· 8 general attitude of an

tagonisn was fired to greater intensity; and on the first day he achieved
great success in causing pandemonium in the new class room.

The new

teacher and prinoipal talked with him on this occasion, but previous and
frequent vicious beatings had so hardened him that they kept hiln from re
sponding to the chastening effects of properly administered punishment.
For six weeks this new school labored to conquer Ray, but he was
irrepressible.

At this time the 800ial worker oontaoted the home and

took steps for transferring Ray 'to a special school.

her~

unfortunately

Ra.y al so encountered oircumstanoes which abetted his antisocial behavior.
The regular teacher had been injured, and the school was going through
the hends of a series of teachers inexperienoed and most of them unsym
pathetic with problem boys, and lacking in understanding of them.
Ray was a natural leader, and in this turmoil which gave his re
bellious spirit a chance to assert itself most fully, he beoame master of
twenty-six boys.
months.

A new teaoher arrived, the eighth in less than three

This to Ray only meant another' " a.uthor ity" to oonquer, and with

his "gang " behind him he launched forth his oampaign.
er was a different type.

But this new teach.

She played the game with the boys, and before

the week was up she was the leader of most of the gang and Ray with his
very few became more desperate than ever.
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The olimax of the rebellion came with a snake, which Ray placed in
the teuher's smook pooket.

Instead of becoming hysterical at the sight

of the snake, the teacher fondled it and took time out for a nature study
lesson.

At the close of the lessoD she advised that the snake was harm

less and should be returned to its freedan and handed the snake to Ray,
who beosme very ill with the thought of having to cerry the snake in his
naked hands. (He admitted later that he had paid a fellow to put the snake
in a box and that it took all the courage he oould muster to bring the
box to sohool.)

In turn the teaoher offered it to eaoh of Ray' 8 remaining gang, who
each refused with one exouse or another.

Witl1 a very quiet assertion

that snakes made many people unocmtortable and. that she could handle them
she remarked that she would dispose of it herself.
Ray lingered to apologize for the snake.
that he 'had

do~e

A few evenings later

The teaoher oonfessed to Ray

something for her that she wished she could do for him.

She aoknowledged that she had always been more or less a.f'raid of snakes,
but the ocoasion demanded she oonquer herself and her fear.
said, "you see I oould."

nAnd," she

Ray was told that there was something that he

disliked or feared very much, and the teaoher wished she only knew what
it was and what she' could do to make him happy.
He very oa.1.m.ly talked over things and said he was bitter against
the home.

Ever since he oould remember his father had beat him every

night for nothing at all, hated him, and wi shed he were dead.
nagged constantly and

bl~ed.him

and sisters made fun of him.

for things he never did.

The mother

Bis brothers

The teaoher finally oonvinced Ray that if

he made a sucoess of school his parents would begin to see him in a dif
ferent light.

A speoial program was worked out with particular emphasis
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on woodwork and mechanics, in whioh Ray later excelled.
weeks a good report

~s

sent home.

After a tew

The mother visited the

said she just oould not believe the report was true.

s~hool

and

A few samples of

his vooational work, a tew aoademio papers were convinoing enough to her.
She only hoped her husband could be made to believe it.

A visit was made

to the home, and the parents both promised to trust 'their son with a
growing measure of confidence.

Ray's grade and junior high school work

progressed beyond expeotation and is continuing to progress in senior
high school.

The home is much happier and to see the father's smile when

he aocompanied Ray to the school's annual homeooming is assuring that the
father's repressed pride and af'fection for Ray is renewed.
The turning point in Ray's oase was the point at which his parents
were led to appreciate that their boy was found by others worthy of liking,
of trust, even of a little admiration.

The ahance they gave him to re

instate himself in their good graoes was quickly seized, and what thre_at
ened to develop into a fixed grudge attitude in the boy was quickly di s
solved.

No ohild will remain normal in his behavior when he has been de

prived of his sense of security by his parents' mistaken attitude and
over-strictness.

•

Discipline Too Severe Due to Religion. -- The over-strictness of
AI Mac's' parents was much harder to handle than that of Ray's parents be
cause their over-strictness was due to their religious belief.

It was

not until Al Mac was almost fourteen years old that the cause of hi s very
antisocial behavior was found.
Of all his behavior, Al' s temper tantrums were reported as the worst.
These would oome on suddenly without much oause but would leave very slow
ly.

In fact, each one seamed to make him more stubborn than the one be
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lie had developed the very unhappy habit of shutting other people

fore.

out of his life.

He

liked to make people think he was being friendly and

frank with them when he was not.
strangers in this respect.
ing his behavior.
resist.

.lie

He was very sk:illf'ul in deceiving

We could get nowhere on the basis of disouss

This was what he expected and what he was prepared to

did not believe that anyone ever understood him. loved or

trusted him. and he did not think that he wanted them to.
He had fair average mental ability but in his academic work was oon
stantly fail ing.
vorable.

He came from a home that was reported exoeptionally fa

Five other ohildren. three older and tlro younger. had attended

or were attending the same sohool and attained high soholastio standing
and were oonsidered model ohildren.

The parents co8perated with the

sohool and were deeply ooncerned with regard to

~'s

behavior.

When A1 Mao. entered the seventh grade. the teacher deoided that
there was oertainly something physically wrong with him.
to the sohool doator to arrange a physioal exemi.nation.

So she took him

Al went quietly.

but when the dootor gave him a slip whioh asked the presenoe of the moth
er at this examination. he tore the slip in many pieces and threw them in
the doctor's face.

Without a word he left the room.

The teaoher said

nothing but decided at the earliest possible time to have an interview
with the mother regarding the physioal examination.
During this interview it was learned that medical attention was not
permitted. and that for the first time the home would not ooBperate with
the sohool.

If A1 Mao. had anything wrong with him physioally. it was

due him beoause he was not good. and as soon as he learned to live as the
family did he would not be ill-disposed.

While the teaoher was there she

asked the oonsent of the mother -to allow Al Mac to join a school Art Club
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which met on Friday evenings from three to four.
met objection.

l:f.ere again, the teacher

"Art, music, and such things were of the devil, n said the

mother, "and the sohool art lesson is bad enough."

If their children

oould have been excused from such les80ns, the parents would have been
pleased.
Each day Al Mac seemed to grow more sullen.

Only during the art

period did he show any anim.a:tion or desire to do anything at all.

After

an interview with the ohild, we arranged to give him extra art periods;

All s art per

and things moved more serenely until the parents objected.
iods were reduced to the one period required of every child.

We again interviewed Al with the hope of working out another plan to
help him.

During this interview he told of the extreme strictness in his

hame in accordance with the religious tenets of their belief.
necessities of life were allowed.

Only bare

If the father earned more than these

necessities demanded, the money was turned over to the church fund.
No music was allowed in the home.

No piotures, no

religious or school books were in the house.

only

Automobile or any type rid

ing exoept for conveyance to work was tabooed.
"you don tt know how I like pretty things.

maga~ines,

"Oh, Miss

}I.,"

he cried,

I want to paint and draw; and

I'd like to ride in an automobile -- just once."

For almost an hour he

poured forth the bitterness that had been cumulating in his body for four
teen years.

tie didn't want to be different from hie brothers and sisters.

It seemed a.s if everything he did or thought was wrong.
been whipped

80

He had

much, deprived of meals, sent to bed, and made to read 80

many extra prayers, but none of this ever oured him.
not understand how he felt.
stand and wanted to help.

Even the sohool did

We assured him we ware beginning to under
Lie wa-s willing to work with us.

!"or a time,
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things seemed to move along muoh more serenely, but we knew Al Mac was
far from happy.

Then one day we were notified that AI was in jail.

He

and another boy had rented an automobile. had driven it out of the state,
1'fl'e cked it, end a bandoned it.

Through our effort s

l'f9

had the boy moved to

the Detention Home and the case transferred from oriminal oourt to juven
ile oourt.
ed.

In the meantime the owners of the rented oar were interview

The boy's story was related, and they ware very willing to drop all

oharges if damages were taken care of.

They were even willing to aocept

this payment weekly in small installments.

Juvenile authorities were

also made aware of the strict home conditions, and the mental conflict
with whioh the boy struggled daily.
the judge listened to all sides.

When the case was oalled in oourt,

After reproving the boy for his fool

hardy trick and giving him to understand that he would have to pay so
much each week until restitution had been fully made, he sent the boy
from the room.

He then tactfully took up the boy's ease with the parents.

At the end of the oonsultation the parents agreed to follow the progrron
that the school outlined.
Al vms to be permitted to live a 1llOre norme.l and free life.

They

even conoeded to a .few pleasures,

~.nd

was to be given fullest freedom.

As Al Mao's life history indioetes. he

was not inherently vioious or bad.

AI's heart I s desire of studying art

He had been denied an inner oraving.

the right to develop this gift from God -- the talent for painting.
Years have passed and Al Mao has made a name for himself in the art
world.

In the past few years he was awarded the Grend Art prize of Paris.

But best of all, AI Mao i8 happy and en asset to sooiety instead of the
menaoe he was headed to be.
Youth needs s.y.mpathy. profound understanding, skillful guidanoe and
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training, and all the resources of modern science during his critical
period of growth and adjustment far more than he needs precepts, commands,
naggings, deprivations, and beatings.
When one thinks of how large and untried the world looks to the
child, when one remembers his own childhood, whether or not it was a hap
py one, he realizes that la-ok ot' love and proteotion is of all things the
most tragic.
Burt14 says, "Even commoner th811 a disoipline that is over-severe is
'.

a discipline too weak and easy-going.

It is reported in one case out of

every four.
The family that has never succeeded in teaching its children good
self-oontrol prepares the way for an emotional crisis.

The undisciplined

child goes out of the home and soon strikes some irksome sooial repres
sion.

Not having been trained in selt-denial, he finds it difficult to

endure this unexpected ooercion.

Perhaps he does as he pleases and imme

diately finds himself in a disagreeable social situation.

He receives

puni&hment for his disregard of his sooial responsibilities, and not 1n
frequently this leads to

~lleness

and a desire for vengeance.

strikes baok, is discovered; punishment follows again.
disturbance grows and deepens.

He

His emotional

By this prooess he slides into a state of

ohronio rebellion, developing in his outlook toward life an antisocial
attitude of mind which keeps him perpetually in social turmoil.
Disoipline Too Lenient. -- The school had despaired of Paul T. be
fore he was in the third grade.

His olassmates were afraid of him, and

the neighborhood was contemptuous of him.

l4 1bid ., p. 93.
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In the sohoolroom, he disobeyed every rule that ever existed.

His

mind seemed to be oooupied only with ideas that would cause _annoyanoe to
the teaoher, disruption to the room.

If the teacher ignored the distur

bance at hand, he immediatley proceeded with another plan.

When he want...

ed to recite and W&s.not called on, he would yell out the lesson at the
top of hi s voice.

lie mumbled under his breath, threw things, and hid the

books and materials of his neighbors.
To and !'rom school, he defied the traffic boys and ran into the
streets eausing many a street-oar motorman and automobile driver a heart
turn.

He got into sorapes with anyone who was Dear. he disturbed the

gardens, shrubs, and yards of all the homes on his route to and from
school.
Paul also presented many physical problems.
underweight.

He was undersized and

He had very defective vision, diseased

t~nsils,

and teeth

that had been from the start deficient in enamel and had since been m
erably neglected.

He had average mental ability.

Paul C8Jne from a home which offered many advantages that most child
ren during these years of stress are depriv$d of.

There was no want so

far as food, shelter, clothing, and recreation. were conoerned.

Inter

views with Paul t s parents before he came to a special school convinced us
that their attitudes were largely responsible for his bad habit formation.
When they were told of the physical findings, they admitted they knew that
bbth his teeth and tonsils needed care, but Paul rebelled so when they
took him to

8.

physician that they gave in to his temper tantrums for the

sake of temporary peace.
Paul was born when the youngest of the four other ohildren was four
teen.

Very, very early in life ·Paul learned that staging a temper tantrum.
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with shrieking voioe, stmBping feet, and clenched fists reduoed the fami
ly to submission when it oeme to getting anything he wanted.

Paul beoQDl.$

a ruthIes., domestio tyrant, whose every whim hs gratified.

The parents

consoled themselves with the idea that "the sohool will take that out of
him when he starts".
He

The cards were staoked against Paul from the start.

had little, if any, opportunity to develop a normal emotional control

beoause his ramily universe rairly

re~olved

around hia, and by parental

weakness, he becmBe a domestio tyrant.
If Paul dsmaged anything Which belonged to same one else, the

t~

ily quickly replaced it or paid for it; peaoe at any prioe.
Paul's sohool history: strengbhened our opinion as to the cause of
his maladjustment.

Paul's first day at school

1I8.S

his first experienoe

with sooiety when mother and dad and older bothers and sisters

~re

not

present, and for the first time he found out that other people have
rights also.

After enrolling the pupils, the first grade teacher asked

them to sit on the little ohairs oiroled about her while she told them a
story.

As 800n as Paul di soovered the story was not new to him, he be

gan yelling; out, "I don't W9l1t to hear that."

The teacher patiently

tried to explain that sometimes he would have to listen even if he had
heard the story before.

When the teacher prooeeded with the story, Paul

left his seat and began to torment the other children.
led him to a ohair in the front row very near her.

The teacher then

A little girl near by

smiled pathetioally at him and was promptly rewarded with a severe slap
by Paul.
When Paul t smother c9.lled for him at the di ami s sal, the' full story
was related to her, and in Paul's presenoe she said, "He'll outgrow that
onoe he gets started.

lie' s-ju-st -spoiled."

Turning to Paul she, in a
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very weak voioe, said, "Paul, dear, you mue"t be a nice boy and do as the
teaoher tells you. II

Paul's response was to leave the room slamming the

door so hard that he broke the glass in it.

We were told

o~

numerous

other ;instance s of Paul's belligerency in school.
The

~irBt

6tep of the speoial sohool to which Paul was recommended

W8.S

to request that Paul's physioal oondition be taken oare of i.nDn.ediate

ly.

The parents were willing but were afraid to mention it to Pa.u.l a6 he

had threatened to run away from home.

A plan was worke-d out whereby the

parents signed all necessary papers at the hospital, and all arrangements
were made without Paul's presenoe.

When three other children were taken

by the nur se to the hospital, Paul was taken alQng.
in sight.
m~lly

Parent s were nowhere

Paul did not want to be called a coward by the others so he
went along.

What went on in Paul's inner

l1~e

we shall never

know, but his only outer remonstranoe was, "Wait till my dad and mother
hear about thi s, somebody'll pay."

When Paul emerged from the anae sthe

tic, Mother and Dad were given just a

~ew

minutes with him.

He was kept

at the hospital several days longer than the other Children, and on ad
vice was retained two or three days without the speoial nurse.
The f'amily were restricted as to visits.

This proved to be much

harsher on the parents than on Paul, but they abided by the rules as they
re~lized

the problem now on their hands.

'lVith equal sucoess

Pa~l' s

eyes and teeth were taken oare of.

When

Paul finally entered the special class, the sohool was well established
and organized.
olasse s.

Paul was taken about by some of the boys to visit the

The boys talked over their work wi. th him, and at the end of' the

seoond day his program was

oo~~leted.

The sohool year was a struggle for

Paul, but he conquered himself' remarkably well.

We feared a summer vaca
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tion at home because we knew that practioally all that had been aooom
plished. would be undone. so we prevailed upon the parents to send him to
a boys' camp ·far enough from home to prevent mother from vi siting too of
ten.
Whether Paul t s gains thus far will lead on to permanently sati sfae
tory sohool adjustment no one oan predi ct with certainty.

We are not

BUre that the fundamental causes have been modified. but all the evidence
available indioates the Paul's diffioulties were of emotional origin due
to weak parental discipline. and the fact that so many of his pecu.liari
ties have yielded to mental influenoes makes it probable that the line
being followed is wisely chosen.
Parental Neglect
When the home fails the children are in real danger.

The effort to

strengthen weak homes. helping parents to realize their responsibility
and teaohing them how to meet it effioiently, is one of the most impor
ta.nt measures in the prevention of problem and delinquent children.
"In Indianapolis a study of the apparent causes of delinquency ore
dited

lack of parental oare with forty-two per cent •• • do
Henry F. was a skilful petty thief, dishonest in many

~s

and at

times a runaway from home for short periods.
lie lived a street life in the oongested district of the oity.

Be

was shrewd, self-reliant. and equipped with a fairly healthy active body
and a mentality shown by tests to be slightly above normal.

Like most

street urchins he was an exce ssive smoker.

15George B. Mangold. Problems of Child Welfare. p. 409.
Macmillan Co., 1926.

New York:
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His personality traits were reported as good by all Who knew him.

He was friendly and happy.

With the exoeption of his habit of stealing

and his truancy, hi s sohool behavior was good.

He made friends easily

and was a leader.
One

~o

works with problem children _soon realizes that a ohild who

lacks love and protection faces the mo,at serious of the eJ!lotional diffi
culties of childhood.
Repeated attempts to get lienry F.' s parents to sohool aroused our
suspicions with regard to his home life.

Frequent visits to the home

re

enforced our suspioions beoause we oould never find anyone at home.
In talking over his delinquencies with him, Henry confeS6ed he had
never had anyone who really loved him and that he loved no one, nor was
he loyal to anyone.

lie thought his parents had never really cared for him,

although he always had plenty to eat and nice clothes if he wanted them.
When oontact was finally made with the home, the parents expressed
surprise that henry was in trouble, although we knew that the police and
juvenile authorities had discussed Henry's oase with them.

The father

said he was kept ,so busy making ends meet that he didn't have time to
make a pal of his son, or even time to oorrect him.

The mother, too,

found her time limited when she tried to work and keep house.
Henry's home was a mere lodging plaoe, most oertainly lacking in
those forces and inf'luenoes that mould and make charaoter.
Ui@on investigation we found that Henry's father earned better wages
than. the average person.

The mother worked because she loathed house

work and home-making and wanted 11ttle extra personal things.

Most of

their earnings went for olothes for themselves, automobiles, clubs, and
parties.

No amount of argument could oonvinoe the mother that her or

her
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husband's attitude was neglectful end responsible for the problem
havior in Henry.

be~

They oorrected Henry when he needed it, but 8.s we· know

they never knew when he needed it.
They could not understand that nenry should react any differently
from the other two children.

They all received the same treatment.

When

it was shown that the two younger children showed tendency toward misbe
havior, she exclaimed, they were only human end were bound to make some
mistakes, and besides she and her husband had to get something out of life
besides running after their children every minute.
One can easily believe that henry was probably leading a very nor
mal mental life in response to hie home environment, but his behavior was
certainly very far fran normal according to the mores of society.
Henry is an interesting boy, who will 'Without a doubt, always live
an active, dynamic life.
more normal channels.

The problem is to direot this activity along

This responsibility should fall upon the parents,

but sO far we have been unable to impress the parents that this is their
job.

The sohool is trying to direct Henry's energy into useful and happy

activities, but whether the few sohool hours per day, and the few days
per

~ear

can influenoe Henry to carryon out,dde of school is yet to be

tested.
Large Families
The si ze of the family itself has an important bearing on "problem
behavior~ in children.

The Chicago investigation16 revealed the fact

that 8IIlong the families of 684 problem boys, there were in 277 oases

l6So p honlsba P. Breokenridge ~d Edith Abbott, The Delinquent Child
And The Home, p. 116. New York; Charities Publicatians Committee, 1912.
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(forty-seven per cent) of six or more ~hildren, and in 122 oases (twenty
one per oent) eight or more.

Among 157 families of problem girls in

fifty-four oases (thirty-four per cent) there were six or more children,
and in twenty-one cases (thirteen per oent) there were eight or more.
All social oonditions affect the family just as it in turn influ
enoes every kind of social experienoe.

The social life of the home has

to, acoomodate itself to its physical equipment, and in this way the 1n
ner life of the family ohanges.
Bosanquet1 7 says:
The strain put upon the home that tries to maintain
itself in orowded quarters or under oonditions that forbid
the reasonable degree of privacy necessary for f~ily hame
consoiousness, is all too WEl'll-kn01m, by social workers in
our oities. A house ~Qt provide adequate oonditions fo~ a
home unless it is olosed against outsiders to permit the
growth of a sense of home-exolusiveness.
Likewise Calhoun18 says:
Crowding injures the family life itself. It may even
destroy its happiness and drive the various members into un
~pathetic attitudes toward each other.
A working man's
wife is reported to have said, 'The reason we don't love
each other as we should is because we don't have room, we
crowd each other.'
That Thomas J. should prefer sleeping under the porch, in a garage,
or in any empty house in oontrast with attempting to sleep where eighteen
persons shared a four roam house, seems good sense rather than delinquen
cy and does not seem surprising.
Nevertheless neither garages, empty houses, nor

l7Helen Bosanquet, The Family, p. 325.
1906.

Il

New York:

s l eeping out

Maami.llan Co.,

.

l8Arthur W. Calhoun, Social Histo~ of the Amerioan Family, Volume
3, p. 72. Cleveland: Arthur H. Clark 0., 1917.
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nights" are desirable for young boys.
In a regular sohool roam of approximately
Thomas J. was constantly "out of order II.

forty-~ive

Never a day passed 1ri thout a

fight reported in which Thomas J. was the main participant.
quently he was tardy.

children,

All too fre

At least twioe a week all evidence pointed toward

his stealing something, although he was never aotually oaught.

The par

ents to the very best of their ability co8perated, but Thomas never
brought home any of the stolen goods.
the disposal places.

A olose check up never revealed

Finally Thomas was transferred to one of the Ipd

ianapolis speoial classes as a mental oase.

Mental tests showed him two

years mentally retarded but with good general ability.
~ation

disclosed no special defects.

his physical ex

The first week, as is usually the

case with children trans.ferred to speoial classes, went by uneventfully.
With his first case of tardiness oame the first display of temper.
Later on the same day a seoond violent temper spell was aroused at the
close of a sohool assembly period for apparently no reason whatsoever.
We made no comment with regard to either display but set about to find
the oause.

On the next morning the first theft took place.

We felt sure

Thomas was the guilty party, but we watohed very olosely for evidence of
the stolen lumber-jaoket.

We were in a quandary.

We were positive he did

not take the coat out of the building at dismissal, but the fact remained
the jacket was missing and could not be found

~ere.

(It was found

several weeks later 8tuffed in an abandoned ventilator in the basement.)
We again bided our time to discuss these things with him.
a chart of temper tantrums, tardiness, theft, eto.

After a few weeks we

observed that most of the misdemeanors ocourred on the
week.

Most of the

tardin&8~ -an4
~

We kept

Sgme

days of the

fits of tQmper took place on the day of
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auditod.um, and the theft some time during the next day.

We could see no

conneotion between the aots and the days, nor oould we believe that the
auditorium aotivities, pleasurable as they were, could be a causal factor.
Since trying to find out the oause of the maladjustment is part of our
jobs, we ohanged auditorium. from Wednesday to Monday.

Much to our sur

prise the temper spells changed acoordingly.
The father was called in for any enlightenment be might give before
an interview with ThODlB.s took plaoe.

In thinking over with us, the fa

ther tried to remember when it was Thomas had his worst temper spells at
home.

He had so many that it was hard to diagnose, but the father was

sure he always had one the evening the family attended ohuroh.

'the next

week before our interview, we found a job for Thomas to do at auditorium
time, and we asked him if he objected to missing auditorium.

ItI'1!'l tick

led to death," he replied, ItI wish lid never have to go in there."
were reasonably sure we

~ew

W€

the cause of Thomas' poor behavior, but we

had the interview anyhow.
During the inter:view he admitted he hated crowds.
something to hi shead.
asked.

"Did you ever live with a gang of people? II he

"If you did you'd know why I hate crov.Ue."

Thomas was changed.

They always did

The program for

He was exoluded from all large gatherings; he was

allowed to work in the smallest group possible; as often as possible in
dividual periods· were given him.

The parents again o08perated, giving

Thomas an opportunity to eat alone, and as far as possible kept him from
any larger crowd then that represented by the family.

Thomas I adjustment

was so marked that the sohool and parents immediately set about to find a
home for Thomas in the oountr-y with a small family.

An idealplaoe was

found, and all reports in the la-at two years substantiate our findings
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that the home environment of over-crowding and too much family caused
Thomas to react in the manner he did.
Illegitimacy
A very unf'ortunate form of the defect1Te family itl that which in
oludes the illegitimate child.
Jim H. had a rather dull, do'WOcast. apathetic expression. slouchy
attitude. and hanging head.
mental case.

He had been referred to us a6 a probable

Jim's sohool record was a history of failures: after the

second grade irregularity in attendance started. and in the fifth grade
serious trouble began.
work.

The mental tests did not 'substantiate his failing

dis physical examination showed no particular irregularities.

family oircumstances seemed good.
the di'soussion about the boy.

The

The father seemed a little cold toward

The mother appeared very anxious to be

helpful to the boy.
During the first few days in the speoial room. Jim showed rather a
defiant attitude. but sometimes tear s were in hi s eye,s and he very evi
dently was SUffering fram some inner stress.

He seemed to accomplish

nothing in any line of work no m_atter how simple it was made.
ly oomplained. ul can't learn.

There's no use trying."

after another was tried, but Jim oontinued to fail.

He constant

One type of work

He apologized fre

quently for his failures and begged us not to spend so much time on him.
He was not worth it.
The fa"at that he realized we were working hard with him without per
ceptible gain encouraged us to bel1eTe that we would find a cause for his
behavior at some time.
flurry.

One day his mother appeared at sohoo1 in a great

Her money was missing out of her pocketbook. and she was sure

Jim had taken it.

We brought Jim 00'N11 and 1Listened to the aocusation and
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denial, but

~re

careful not to enter the discussion.

in the same distracted state in whioh she entered.

The mother left

In less than an hour

she oelled to tell us she had found the money in another pooketbook.
oaHed Jim down to tell him.

We

lie burst into tears and poured forth the

story for which we had been waiting.
He said that when he was a little fellow about seven years old he

had pioked a nickel up off the buffet.

His parents, particularly his

father, aocused him of dishonesty. but he did not feel that what he had
done was really dishonest.
his behavior in this way.

He was angry beoause his parents thought. of
lie

felt aggrieved and defiant. and these atti...

tudes led to more serious offenoes.

~Vhen

these more serious things hap

pened and his parents told him they would no longer own him. he beoame
sure he did not belong to them. and they were only looking for a reason

He remembered hearing some whispered oonversations

to get rid of hlln.

about himself. and veiled remarks regarding him had been made in his pre
sence ever sinoe he oould remember.
wrong about him.

He suspeoted there was something

He talked with older boys and they explained that he

oauld be an adopted orphan, have a stepfather. or be a "bastard".
He l00ked too much like his mother to be an orphan.

ue.searohed

for pictures and old letters, and during his eleventh year when he was in
the fifth grade, he was unf'ortunately rewarded with a record that proved
him to be illegitimate.

When he finally knew that the family was lying to

him about his .parentage. he deoided that he was no good and that no one
would ever like a "bastard".
him for this reason.

He believed that the family did not like

lie did not think his dishonesty or any of his de

linquencies were half as bad as being an illegitimate ohild.
Now that the souroe of Jim I

S

maladjustment was disoovered a bigger
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problem loomed, the problem of how to help him overcame this deep seated
emotional confliot.

JiJn had already formed the habit of distorting and

avoiding his life situation and mental responses, and this made it diffi
eult to establish a rapport with him.
For a long time he refused to be frank regarding the true emotional
response to his parents.

He did not wish to understand himself, because

the undeTl!ftanding made him at first more unhappy than he was.
Gradually and cautiously by means of biography, history, and news
paper items, Jim was brOUght to become more tolerant.
did o08peration of the home, where a real

~pathio

Through the splen

understanding of the

boy sprang up, Jim has dropped most of his worst habit_s, and soon we hope
to develop an attitude of wanting to be successful.

We are doubtful

whether he will ever be entirely free of the thought of the disgraoe con
eerning his birth, but providing the wound is not opened by thoughtless
persons we feel that the old responses of theft, sex

delinquen~,

lying,

etc. will not return.
Foreign Born Parentage
The opinion is often expressed that in the United States persons of
foreign birth or parentage oontribute more than their share to juvenile
delinquency and adult orime.

Evidence oolleoted by the Wioker sham Com

mission l9 does not lend muoh support to this view point.

On the other

hand, the experienoe of sooial workers points to the ohildren of the im
migrant as a real menaoe.

The inevitable confliot between traditions of

an old and new country and the diversity of social standardS are without

19 Na t"10n~ I Comm1sS10n
. .
on Law Observanoe and Enforcememt, Report on

Crime And The Foreign Born. Washingtonz United States Government
Printing Offioe, 1931. Pp. In, 195. 196.
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a doubt a factor in problem children and delinquency.

Children of for

eign-born parents, moreOVer, are more likely than children of native
white parents to live under environmental oonditions in Which alum con
ditions, poverty, disease, and other factors seem to conspire with irreg
ular family controls to force many children of immigrants into behavior
diffieul ties.
Tony P. was surly, sullen, and a possessor of an ungovernable tem
per.

He was an

Jim.er~canized

boy of foreign parentage.

worked with Tony we realized his difficulties.

As Boon as we

he was a good looking

chap with a normal mentality and a healthy body.
Although Tony's family had been in America fifteen years, they were
as foreign as the day they set foot on Ameri C9.t\ soil.
in an environment as similar to their native land as

They had settled
p08sibl~

and there

lived according to their own social and moral conoepts.
The child born in the midst of such a group is in a position which
presents many difficulties.
to guide him aright.

He suffers from the inability of his parents

'l'hey do not under stand Ameri oa and it s temptations

and possibilities of crime and corruption, 80 they cannot protect their
children from demoralizing influences.
There was much tension in Tony's home due to the parents' old world
ways and Tony's too repid Americanization.

Not only was there a conflict

between the child and the immediate family, but also with the imposed
concept from the outside. with which the family itself was in conflict.
The confliot in the child of such a family is doubly severe.

It is un

fortunate that adjustment did not start with the advent of Tony's f9.mily
to this country.
Tony's personality had been mOUlded in harmony with the parents'
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old world concepts and views.
a foreigner born here.

Though born in this country, he was still

Y,nen he was well adjusted with his family life,

he was sent to school where he came in contact with entirely different
conoepts diametrically opposite the concepts of his family.
took plaoe in school and another conflict at home.

A conflict

Little wonder Tony

was at variance with the world in general.
Our ta.sk was to teach Tony to understand his environment and the
realities of life as they actually were.

It was almost impossible to

make a change in the hame although a very friendly relationship develop
ed between the school and home, and the parents showed an increased in
terest in Tony's outside and school Ufe.

We tried to teaoh Tony to be

come a part of his envirollDlent, to understand that he must do hi,s share
in altering it, and to change himself to fit in with it

8.S

best he could.

We were very successful in developing the habit of good reading, of pro
per responding to other people, and of enj"oying the sport activities of
life, thus avoiding the denial, repression, or distortion of his emotionw
1.1 responses.

CHAPTER I II.

POVERTY

Closely allied to the various defective family relationships which
cause or help to cause problem and delinquent ohildren is anothar envir
onmental condition which most authorities list as an important causal
factor in such children, the element of poverty.
The factof' of poverty cannot be accurately weighed, but its impor
tance is evident.

In the General Report of the Committee on Socially

Randicapp~d-Delinquencyof the White House Conferenoel , we find the com

mittee reporting,
Poverty and economio stress are of the gravest impor
tance in apprehended delinquency. Beyond depriving the child
of essential physical necessities there is the deeper. more
lasting, and more important hardening effect of conBt~t
financial ~ress and strain.
Sutherland 2 in the following paragraph accentuates how poverty tends
toward this -hardening effect" on humans.
Poverty"-- generally means segregation in low-rent seo
tions, where people are isolated fram many of the cultural
influences and forced into contact with many of the degrading
influences. Poverty .generally means a low status, with little
to lose. little to respeot. little to be proud of, little to
sustain efforts to improve. It generally means bad housing
conditions, lack of sanitation 9 • • and lack of attractive
lWhite House Conferenee-Committee on Child Heelth and Protection,
Socially H.andica~. P. 30. New Yorks The Century Co., 1932.
2Edwin H. Sutherland, Criminology. p. 169.
Lippencott Go., 1924.

Philadelphia:

J. B.
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oommunity institutions. It generally means both parents a~~y
from home for long hours, with the fatigue, laok of control
of ohildren, and irritation that goes with these. It gener
a.lly means wi thdrawa.l of the child from school at an early
age and the beginning of meohanical labor, with weakening of
the home control, the development of antisocial grudges, and
laok of cultural contaots. Poverty, toge,ther with the dis
play of wealth 'in shop windows, streets, and picture-shows,
generally means envy and hatred of the rich and the feeling
of missing much in life, because of the lac~ of satisfaotion
of the fundoonental wishes • • • • Poverty produces its effect
most frequently on the attitudes rather than on the organism.
Miss Harriet fulmer 3 , Superintendent of the Visiting Nurse Assooia
tion of Chioago, in a paper before the National Conference of Charities
and Corrections, deolared that:
Two-thirds of the delinquent children, two-thirds of
the physically ill children, one-third of the mentally defi
cient, one-third of the shiftless mother,s and two-thirds of
the deserting f~thers, come from homes where dirty and ill
ventilated rooms predominate. To bad living quarter6 oan
easily and without exaggeration be attributed two-thirds of
the necessity for much that we call 1 problem 1 in our reform
work:
Mangold 4 states that "Poverty means inferior homes, bad housing, in
adequate recreation, and other disadvantages.

rhe resulting lack of op

portunities for children is registered in increased delinquency."
Breckenridge and Abbott 5 found that thirty-eight per cent of 584 de
linquent boys and sixty-nine per cent·of 157 girls coone from homes rated
by the investigators on the basis of a study of farrdly schedules as very

poor.

IVane of the homes could be 01 as sified as very good or weal thy.
Sixteen per cent of his delinquents fell below the margin of a bare
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3Harriet Fulmer, The Field Of Social Service (Philip Davis), pp. 42,
Boston: Small, Maynard and Co., 1915.
4G. B. Mangold,

Ope

oit., p. 414.

5S. P. Breckenridge and E. Abbott,

Ope

cit., pp. 70-74.
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subsistence, Burt 6 finds oammon neoessities ot lite.

one ohild in six was thus in want ot the
Only eight per cent of the non-delinquents

l i ved in such poverty.

Thirty- seven per cent ot the delinquents O8ID.e from the olass of the
moderately poor, as compared with only twenty-two per oent of the general
popUlation.

"Thus," continues Burt 7 " ~over one-halt of the total 8Jllount

of juvenile delinquency is tound in home s that are p00r or very poor, and
the tigures show very trenchantly, • • • , that poverty makes an added
spur to dishonesty and wrong. II
The ohild, espeoially When he is sensitive, is keenly susceptible
to family situations.

His pride is easily hurt when the

inadequate or poverty stricken.

These

dissatisfaction as a result 01' the

f~ily

~fer1ng

h~le

appears

conditions create mental

they produce, and they fre

quently curb normal selt-assertion, which easily brings about some unso
oial expression of this selt-assertion.
Any kind of experience that seems to the ohild to destroy the re
spect of his fellowa or to bring him into social distavor tempts him to
bad oonduot.
Joseph K., a boy 01' thirteen years, suddenly awakened to the faot
that he was seriously handicapped as. compared with other boys, because of
the tamily's poverty.

To get his mind otf his disadvantage he turned to

bad behavior that soon got him in diffiCUlty.
to practice stubborn disobedience.

He was eager to bully and

This was soon tollowed by stealing.

He was doing something to meet his situation as he saw it, and he knew

6 C• Burt, Ope cit., pp. 62, 64, 65.
7Ibid., pp. 66-67.
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why he was doing it.

He did not have the good things of life, 80 he was

going to get them if possible.
The special school was then delegated the task of trying to save
Joseph.

As far as the economio oondition at the home was concerned, the

school oould do nothing; a family agency handled this problem to the best
of its ability.

_

Transferenoe to the special school lifted Joseph from the community
which knew his family life too well.
portation to and from school.
hRd their effect.

He was given car fare for his trans

Strange as it IDay seem the se little things

The fact that for a

littl~

white each day Joseph had

something besides slugs, something 'real, to jingle in his pooket, helped
give him a different feeling.

The noon meal of the school was much dain

tier and more varied than the almost daily dried beans.

As soon as could

be arranged Joseph was enrolled in a gym class in a neighboring gymnastic
college, whioh he enjoyed for two afternoons each week.

And, too, he was

ohosen as one of the boys to enjoy swimming at the Y one evening each
week.
Joseph was happier and busier than he had ever been before.
joyed his school program.
lem was not solved.

He en

Despite all this, we knew that Joseph's prob

Although Joseph was nowepjoying some of the sparkle

and gleam of life that his whole being was so desperately craving, we
knew this was not a permanent thing.

What were the therapeutic

which should be applied in his case?

Work would have answered the question

immediately, but a job was not to be had.
interests.

1~easures

We set about to find Joseph's

We found that he had a genuine interest in gardening.

We

felt sure that if a strong enough motive for a garden could be found,
Joseph would be started on the path to the right behavior we desired.

It
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was finally deoided to make arrangements for a sohool garden.

In one of

the assembly periods an announcement was made about a sohool garden, and
the request made that if any boy would like to help he was to communicate
with the office.

As we hoped, Joseph was one of the first to report.

The boys were told of the amount of work, the hours necessary to spend,
the responsibility and all with no pay except a limited use of the veg
etable8 raised.

Seven of the group decided to tackle the job.

was put in charge.

Joseph

The garden was a huge success, but better still

Joseph came through the

~er

without one report against him.

lie had

some difficulty with some of his helpers falling down on the job, but
this experienoe only helped to

stabili~e

and develop Joseph.

His follow

ing school year, which was his last, was successful espec,ially as far as
behaviorism was oonoerned.

The family welfare agency moved the tlK." fam

ily to the outskirts of the city, and Joseph has been kept busy with his
gardening.

CHAPTER IV.

UNDESIRABLE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

A monotonous existence, an atmosphere of repulsion at school or at
home, or a mere emptiness of daily routine, provides the setting for
problem boys on the part of the boy whose physical energy and mental pow
ers find no adequate outlet.

The boy whose environment gives him no op

portunity for absorbing or exoiting experienoe, frequently stumbles upon
antisocial conduct which provide the thrills

h~

craves.

Unlawful games,

such as nflipping trains", provide excitement and rivalry which the boy
in a more suitable environment would find in sports.
There is much discussion of the bad effects of too muoh or too
little recreation.

The problem is undoubtedly an important issue,

bu~

statistical study so far has not been able to furnish reliable data, due
partially to the oomplexity of conditions involved in the study.
However, Healy and Bronner l found poor reoreations in 20.9 per cent
of their 2,000 Boston oases; and street life in excess appeared as a bad
feature in fifteen per oent of the boys.
Burt 2 says, "Life for the street arab is full of random excitations;
and be come s an affair of wit s and windfalls, not an opportunity for steady,

lW. Healy and A. Bronner, Ope oit., pp. 181-281.
2C• Burt, Ope cit., p. 151.
(58)
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well-planned exercise. t1

He further states that the ordinary home is de

void of space or equipment for recreation.

"It, outside the home, the

mediate neighborhood is equally devoid of recreative

im

outlets, then the

temptation to unwholesome forms of excitement will be doubly great. II con
tinues Burt. 3
Charles R. was hailed into Juvenile Court because he broke the win
dow lights in a house behind the large rooming house in which he lived
with his mother and father and smaller brother.

There was not

B.

yard

large enough to playa game within ten blocks of his so-called home.

He

lived in the most congested part of the city; factories, hotels. boarding;
houses used every available space.

Ii' a geme of ball was sta.rted in the

alley or street, a policeman moved his little team along.

If he started

a round of marbles on the s.idew8.1k, trai'fic interrupted it.

The judge

called himself lenient when he let the boy off on condition he paid for
the damage.

A few weeks later found Charles again in court.

This time

he was brought in b eCRuse he shot beans through a bean shooter at passing
automobiles.

Again leniency was shown.

The following week he and his gang gathered on the school ground
after school for a ball game but were, promptly chased from the grounds
because of a school ruling whioh permits no use of the grounds after
s'ohool hours without supervision of a teacher.

Charles R. became so an

gry that he deliberately threw the ball through one of the school windows.
So for the third time in five weeks Charles landed in court.

This time

we knew would bring forth a different ediot from the court, so we pre
sented ourselves at the trial.

3Ibid., p. 149.

The judge was angry

-- perhaps rightly
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so fram the standpoint of trouble caused the oourt.
two chances.

he had given the boy

But the court did not remember that excitement is the

youthts normal human craving, and if he cannot have it in ways that con
serve the welfare of the social group, he will snatch at the thrills of
unlawful behavior.
Emptiness of life bore heaVily upon Charles, whose environment was
constantly stimulating him but did not give him any outlet for free activ
ity.

Breckenridge and Abbott 4 say,
It is espeoially in relation to the play of ohildren in
our congested quarters that we can see the neoessity of de
pending upon resources provided by the community. Meager
play resources lead many city children toward delinquency.
The crnnmunity in the case of Charles did not find it worthwhile to
provide for the adventure craved by boys like Charles.
Charles showed little interest.

The parents of

They did not know what to do about it.

They did not feel they could move into a residential difftrict of the
city.

It would cost too much and certainly would not be oonvenient for

them.

From the stupid legal point of view Charles had a good home -- a

comfortable bed and three square meal s a day -- and no one could cancei ve
why he had to be always in trouble.
Charles was a good student in school, well-liked by principal, teach
ers, and pupils.

It was through this very fine report and the pleadings

of the teacher that Charles' sentence to an institution was suspended,
and he was placed under the direct supervision of biB teachers.
It has certainly been found by experience that a gang of boys

4S. P. Breokenridge and E. Abbott, Ope cit., p. 9.
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started toward crime can be led away frarn it by carning under the inf1u
enoe of some
of finding

~pathetio

~est

older person who suggests new and wholesome ways

and excitament.

Society itself is guilty of negligenoe

and is socially blameworthy when it denies to the growing child legitimate
ways of finding highly stimulating experiences.
The prob1sn at hand was to provide immediate reoreational

~aci1ities.

The teaohers in the neighborhood school were all interested enough in the
boys to give up one evening every so often to stay with them on the play
ground.

Charles was delegated to form some baseball units.

the "gang ll played from three until five.

Each night

"l'hey were so exhausted at the

end of that time that there was no fear of outrageous outbreaks of excite
ment or adventure.

'l'hi s however was just a tide over.

&unmer vacation

was near at hend, and teachers would not be there to tide the gap.

now

ever. three outside sources were oalled upon. and the boys all found
places

~or

recreation in one of the three.

Charles was taken care of by

two of the agencies. and the summer passed without any serious trouble.
The sohool in the fall provided the evening playground; the baseball
nines became basketball

~ives.

We feel that Charles is safe enough now during his youthful play
days. but we wonder what will happen at a later age when his reoreational
needs are different. but their
are much the same.

dif~ioulties

and their eventual outoome

CHAPTER V.

BAD COMPANIONS

Stanley Y. had talents as a comedian and a lively

temper~

both of

which he displayed at school to better advantage than whatever capacity
for learning he possessed.

He was of an

impulsive~

irresponsible nature.

lie would worry about some prospective puni silment while aoting in the very
way most likely to bring it upon him.
He was generous, helpful

~en

lie had some fine personal trait s.

not in a temper

spell~

never held a

grudge~

and vms sorry that he worried his parents and teachers.
his home life seemed ideal, both parents willing to carry out any
program which seemed for the best interests of their children.
difficulties

~re

Economic

not in the foreground.

stanley showed average general ability on age-level tests.
well-developed physically and was well-nourished.

he was

Until he was in the

fifth grade he had no difficulty either in school or home.

his program

of school work and play seemed easily within the grasp of his abilities.
rThen he was in the fifth grade, the teacher reported him as not working
and as failing on this aocount.

She said that he was a leader in mis

chief, and that he quarreled and fought a great deal with the other boys.
Simultaneously his mother reported him as being disobedient about
playing in the streets; and she said that in coming home from school he
got into sorapes that worried her.

he quarreled with his brother and
(62)
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and sister; and was very uncommunicative and hard to understand.
What oaused the changing attitudes and propensities that directed
Stanley toward problem behavior could not be determined.
check up proved nothing.

No reason oould be assigned for his perplexing

actions by the parents or other ohildren.
account for his aotions.

A physioal

Ipe school was at a loss to

He was having the same teacher he had in the

last half of the fourth grade and with whom he had gotten along particu
larly well at the time.

Nevertheless the school put him in another fifth

grade room in the building, but instead of helping, the change made
matters grow worse.

At the end of the semester he was failed; and the

next term showed no improvement.
boy.

lie became a very belligerent. impudent

Truancy soon followed on the heels of all of his other misdemeanors.
Through it all the parents tried to remain fair, sympathetic, and

understwding, but they were desperate as to how to proceed.

At their in

stigation Stanley was transferred to a speoial olass.
For a long time stanley joined in nothing the boys did.
constantly complaining about this and that.

O~e

He Was

day one of the older and

very large boys shoved him and said, tiLine up there, and play. n

stanley

grew very angry and threatened the older boy, who had been a popular
member of the special class for several years and who had always been a
big factor in helping to adjust the new boys.

About two days later a re

port oame back shortly after the dismissal of school that there was a
"big fi ght n about a blo ok and a half from the school.
scene of action.

We hurried to the

There in the midst of a gang of total strangers, fight

ing for all he was worth, was our "popUlar speoial class boy".

Most of

the crowd that had gathered dispersed when they saw us, but "our hero"
and the "tough gang It were not throu-gh.

When asked the meaning of the
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affray. a spokesmen said they were protecting a member of their "gang ll •
That member proved to be Stanley; but he was nowhere in sight.
ed if they felt it very

sportsm-~-like

When ask

for seven to jump on one, they ad

mitted that it was not, but they did not think it was very sporti.ng of
IIthis great big felloW" to beat up on little Stanleyll.

When asked if they

kneW" this to be true, they could only reply that one of their "gang ll had
said so.

They were invited to appear at school to hear the story of both

boys and were asked to act as judges as to "What was the best thing to do.
The next morning stanley appeared in our doorway about a half hour
before regular coming time.

He seamed desperately in need of help, and

we immediately went into conference with him.

He had joined up with this

gang just shortly before his trouble in the fifth grade started.

After

he got in with these oompanions, he never could find a way to sever his
connection with them.
good for him.

They had taught him many things he knew were not

At first they seemed pleasurable, but now he wished someone

would help him breaK away.

lie seemed much relieved to think he could be

helped and promised he would follow all instruotions that we would give
him.

The parents were notified and ell worked together.

The break was

aocomplished very slowly as Stanley had several relapses into emulating
the evil ways of his companions.

His parents still cannot comprehend

when these companionships were ever formed.
These parents agree with Mangoldts l statement:

liThe environment of

the boy outside of the home and the character of his associates leave
their definite prints upon his moral nature, and are a large factor in
producing delinquent S.ll

Stanley would have slipped much farther down the

la. B. Mangold. op. cit., p. 409.
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path of delinquenoy exoept for the excellent ability and subtle power of
his hame life.

His behavior in school and at hbme was in response to the

conflict in his inner self between the fine ideals practiced in his home
and the vulgar acts of his companions.
Healy and Bronner 2 believe that a large show of all delinquency
among juveniles is a companionship affair.

They state that in sixty-two

per cent of 3,000 cases companionship could fairly be regarded as a oau
sative factor in the delinquency.

They agree that frequently the compan

ions were not worse and perhaps even not so much to blame as the offender,
but it can be safely ooncluded that if it were not for the companionships
the misdemeanors would not have been committed.
Burt 3 sayss
Influences that affeot a child beyond the cirole of
his f~ily life may at times be the sole factors in his de
linquency. As a rule, such influenoes are harder to asoer
tain, more frequently overlooked, yet often in the end the
easier to cope with.
Thi s wa s the oase with Stanley.

The sympatheti c under standing of

his parents helped stabilize him much more quiokly than would have been
otherwise possible.

2W. Healy and A. Bronner, Ope cit., p. 179.
3C• Burt, Ope cit., p. 123.

C.tiAPTER VI.

UNFORTUNATE SEX INFORMATION

Another cause that operates to produce problem children may be gath
ered under the title of disturbances of the instinot and emotion of sex
that result from conflicting elements in the inner life of the child.
No aspect of the personality has suffered such manifold
as the sexual instinct.
reason than
it.

beo~use

it

distor~ions

Sexuality needs to be recognized if for no other

!!

and it cannot be dealt with by refusing to see

The child needs to be recognized as possessing a sexual instinct,

and that instinot needs due consideration in the process of its growth
and development.
Burt 1 declares that sixteen per cent of 200 delinquent cases were
caused by an over-potency of the sexual instinet.

In about two per cent

of his Qases of boys, and seven per cent of girls, this was the chief
contributory cause, and the

offe~ses

themselves were

se~al.

In the re

mainder, most offenses were not sexual but of a so-called substitutional
type, and the instinet, partly or Wholly repressed, acted usually through
the formation of some hidden complex.
Most of the cases of problamatic behavior due to the sex amotion
that we have encountered in our work have not been due to the physical

lIbid •• p. 413.
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":ill

side of sex but to

i~s

mentel elements.

Shame with respect to bodily functions, undue modesty, an oVer
emphasis on sexual responses in ohildhood,

~stery

plaoed about sex, the

unnatural reactions of parents and teachers to harmless questions, and
interest on the part of the child are at the root of lnuch sexual perver
sion and the cause of many maladjusted children.
Frequently the information asked regarding sex is mostly curiosity
and not sex in any proper sense.

To frown on these curiosities o£ sex

does not stop them but piles up trouble for the child and parent later.
The very
child.

my~ery

placed about it naturally impresses it more upon the

If the child is of a sensitive and timid nature, he keeps the

questions to himself with fear.

With attention driven to the new and

mysterious interest, the child has no outlet, no method of correlating
this experienoe with the rest of his life.

In this way discord with its

"unnatural, emotional reaction and oonflict enters the child's life.
the ohild is of the courageous and bold type, he
open and bides his time

~o

~eeps

If

his eyes and ears

satisfy his curiosity by asking older and

wi.ser playmates.
Leroy N. was boi sterous, noi BY, forward, and at ti.m.e s very rUde in
his behavior.

Despite this he was a likeable chap with a very good men

tal ability, and a strong physique.
he lived in a well-kept middle olass home with his father, mother,
and three other children.
His personality traits, which his parents believed were the seat of
his trouble, were reported as selfishness, disobedience, dishonesty, and
distru~fulness.

ous.

At times he was very affeotionate and always industri

The parents were worried and discouraged by Leroy's behavior and
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by hi s bold antagonistic and di sobedient attitude.
All whom we interviewed with regard to Leroy sald they could not
understand him nor understand why he was a "bad boy".

The boy himself

exaggerated his-delinquenoies and tried to impress others that he was a
daring fellow.

The night following his first interview with us he stayed

out all night.

he seemed to enjoy shocking his parents and his teachers

by this bad behavior more than he did the actual staying out itself.

We

felt that we must find some way to understand Leroy's personality respon
ses before we could give constructive social ,advice.
and did not want to help.
understood him.
problems.
pierced.

J::1.e would not help

Lie was very proud of the fact that no one

he believed him$elf

p~rfectly

competent to solve his own

his ideas and his attitudes could not be altered or even
He thought we knew much about boys' problems, but he knew more

than we did.
At the close of his first three weeks in the special school the
first repo'r-t given by the speoial
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teacher rated him "particularly

nervous", "never looked her straight in the eyes", and she felt that his
trouble was due to a fear.
arithmetic and reading.
into

e.

~rk

was very poor, especially his

At the next interview we tried to dr,arw the boy

general conversation, but he would talk only when asked definite

questions.
rose.

His school

He drifted along for about a month when suddenly a crisis a

The teacher intercepted a note full of vile words and with a very

VUlgar picture which Leroy had written and drawn.
Later in the day we brought Leroy into a quiet room secure from in
terruption.

With little encouragement Leroy talked about the note.

urged him to go back as far as he could remember and tell all.

We

He first

ramembered being curious about the condition of his mother before the
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birth of a younger sister.

lilien he inquired of his mother why she looked

as she did he was told not to ask

50

many questions.

After the birth of

the baby he again asked questions and on one oocasion was whipped for be
ing too inquisitive.

Some time later he asked an older boy who described

to him a great many things in detail.
abuse.

He and another

boy taught him self-

These words and these actions always made him afraid.
Mere aoknowledgement of wrong-doing, however, was not all that Le

roy needed.

We tried to make him see that fear had gripped him because

his mind had been full of things that he thought were bad, and because he
had been doing things that he felt were not proper.
Later he was helped by the school physician in understanding the
real facts about life.

He did not know the connection between sex and

birth, and when this was explained to htm in a way that he could under
stand, release from the fears seemed to take place at the same time.

lie

was made to feel that he was not bad but only ignorant, and he quickly
realized that he felt stronger and better after his behavior improved.

At

the close of one of his interviews he said he did not know that boys ever
talked about such things with grown people.

He thought they just had to

find out for themselves.
His parents were advised in proper treatment, with the hope that
Leroy and his father could be frank with one another and that the same
mistake will not be made with the youngest boy.
We agree with Breokenridge and Abbott 2 who state:
There is no question that the sex urge is one of the
most powerful in society; there is equally no question that
until recently the ignorance regarding sex was appalling.

2S• p~ Breckenridge end E. Abbott, Ope cit., p. 169.
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Fortunately this ignorance is beginning to be dispelled.
Parents, churches, and schools are coming to realize
the necessity of discussing sex just as they disouss freely
the other problems of life. Gradually the taboos are being
lifted, but still with too portentous a gravity.
When parents and teaohers cease to suffer from the impurity complex
and when they became less impressed with the emotional content of sex,
our children

m~y

become better prepared to meet these situations naturally

and without conflicts.

CHAPTER VlI.

UNCONGENIAL SCHOOL

Conspicuous among the causes that lead to tragedies of youth is the
uncongenial school.
Burt l finds uncongenial school conditions much more frequent among
the delinquents than in his oontrol group, and believes that in seven
per oent of his oases of sohool age, the influence of an uncongenial
school may be the principal factor in the bad behavior.
The Committee on Socially Handicapped-Delinquency of the White
House Conference 2 believes that before the sohool there is a reel pro
grron for the prevention of delinquenoy.

They further olaim that sohool

dissati sfaction is "rioh soil for delinquencytl.

There is bound to be

school dissatisfaction if the schools do not recognize that each ohild
has its own individual needs and must learn to make proper sohool adjust
ment to these needs if he is to be satisfied.
Healy and BroIl1'\er 3 fix dissatisfaction with school e.s e. maj.or cause
of the delinquency in nine per cent of their 2,000 Boston cases.
The particular form which the maladjustment takes differs greatly

IC. Burt, Ope cit., pp. 125, 174, 466.
2White House Conference-Committee, Ope oit., p. 133.
~V. Healy and A. Bronner, Ope cit., p. 181.
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from one case to another.
as varied.

The cause for sohool dissatisfaction is just

Sometimes disoipline is either too lax or too rigid; the cur

riculum is impraotioal, uninspiring, inadequate in individualized and
specialized training; rules exist against moving and speaking; there are
inadequate faoilities, seats of improper height impeding circulation,
poor ventilation: teachers are temperamentally unsuited to the profession
as far as personality traits are concerned, teachers una'Nare of many of'
the deeper springs of youthful conduct and behavior; many school systems
still emphasize the thing taught instead of the person taught.
"Truancy", one of the major praoti cal problems of school in rele.
tion to Juvenile Court,
Waters. 4

ltIt

I'may

be a misplaoed virtue, n so states Van

may be a biological protest against bad air and physical

defects, or healthy oriticism of a oourse of study hopelessly dUll, heavy,
meohanical and uninteresting."
Lester K. was referred to us when he was in the seventh grade at
the age of twelve.

His little brown beady eyes snapped as he walked in

to our offioe, and his whole being seemed to shout out,
ing to do about me7"

~at

are you go

His very ohildish face acoentuated his height.

never missed one detail that was in and about the office.
all of the people who oame and went.

He

He observed

While his enrollment card was being

filled, he asked questions as fast as they could be answered.

When he

was told that no special home room would be assigned until he visited
about the building for awhile, he laughed, and said he guessed he would
pick out the roam he liked and stay there.

This he was allowed to do

pending his various examinations and investigations.

4M1riam Van Waters, Ope cit., p. 90.

His choice proved
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to be the room best suited to him and his needs.

The only change made

was with regard to his vooational class, and he readily saw that it was
better to start with a class not so advanced.

A rest period was also ad

ded to his program on reoommendation of the examining physician.

kentally

he was of superior ability by age level tests.
Hi s home hi story showed no out standing good or bad feature s.

parents were as interested as the average parents are.
when oalled upon.

Hi s

They c08perated

They did not like to interfere with the sohool unless

the sohool informed them of a necessary task.

They did not feel Lester

was a Ilbad" hoy around home, but they were concerned ahout his poor
sohool reports.
His sohool record declared Lester was the most
they had ever met.
~n

lI

uncivilized child ll

This reputation had followed him from the first grade

through the seventh.

He was considerably over-active, and sometimes

his over-activity seemed unmotivated.

It seemed to be part of this

sohool's policy for the children to sit perfeotly still and not indUlge
in activity of any sort.
gram of this sort.

Of course Lester would not fit in with a pro

His superabundant energies, his inquisitiveness, his

intelleotual ability would not thrive under suoh repression.
older, hi s ever-varying pranks inoreased.

As he grew

He seemed to take great delight

in plaguing his teaohers though he deolared he did not dislike one of
them.

If the teaoher paid no attention to his talking out, he whistled,

olapped his hands, snapped his fingers, or rapped on his desk.
His ingenuity in wrong doing seemed inexhaustible.
our easiest cases, never a problem from the start.

He was one of

lie frequently remark

ed about how much he liked school and could not understand why he used to
always be in trouble.

He was not mature enough to realize that the school
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itself was the cause of his misbehavior.
riculum gave more

legitim~te

his restlessness and pranks.
was taken care of.

In his new school, a freer cur

opportunities for activity Rnd so diminished
ilia physical need for regular relaxation

"J:he nature of his school work was less abstract, and

his school experience was accepted as an experience in life itself rather
than as merely a preparation for life.
We will keep Lester K. with us until he is ready for the ninth
grade.

CliAPTER VI II.

POOR PHYSICAL CONDITION

The old idea that delinquency and crime result from inborn general
physical constitution has been entirely disoounted by soientific research.
The notion that there is suoh a thing as the direct inheritanoe of delin
quent or oriminal tendenoies is also not an aocepted theory today.
~ost

authorities agree that the problem ehild or delinquent, as

sueh, oonforms to no definite physical type, and that oonstitutional in
feriority as a cause of crime is a neglible factor.
Healyl reported that physical ailments were a major factor in forty
out of a thousand oases of juvenile delinquenoy, and a minor factor in
233 cases.
Burt 2 finds that in about ten per cent of the boys and seven per
oent of the girls examined that some illness or bodily infirmity seemed
the preponderant source of the child' s misconduct.
healy and Bronner 3 believe that physioal oonditions are never the
sole cause of delinquency, but oounted 5.6 per oent of 2,000 oases as
apparent actual and direot causes.

lWilliam Healy, The Individual
Brown, and Co., 1916.
2C• Burt,
~«.

Ope

Deli~uent,

cit., p. 239.

Healy and A. Bronner, Ope cit., p. 182.
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p. 130.

Boston:

Little,
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Slawson4 found no evidence of ini'eriority of si~e or weight among
his

delinquents~

but did find a significantly larger percentage of sensory

defeats among his boys than among unselected boys.
While there is no reason to minimize the importance of good

health~

it is apparent that there is no olose connection between physical defeots
and problem behavior.

Many maladjusted children are quite healthy and

free from physical defeots; many normal children are extremely defective
from the phy si oal standpoint.
Rowever~

we have found that there are

individuals~

the existence of certain physical defeots and
justed~

who beoause of

peculiarties~

are

malad~

and the sohool shoUld be constantly on the watch for suoh problem

ohildren.
General Lowered Vitality
The child of lowered vitality behaves differently frequently from
the very faot that most of the

time~

that are normal to his age group.
desires. to keep up with his

he cannot partake in the activities

To fulfill his natural ambitions and

group~

he reacts abnormally beoause he is

thwarted by his physioal defect.
Robert A.t a general weakened condition affeoted his personality
charaoteristios through aotual physical
and through a feeling of inadequacy.

weakness~

physioal

irritation~

lie believed that his parents were

ashamed of him. and therefore did not like him so well as the others.
did not blame them for this feeling; perhaps it was his own fault and
perhaps he was born "that way".

4John Slawson~ The Delin§uent Boy~ Chapter V.
G. Badger~ The Gorham Press, 1 26.

Boston:

Riohard

He
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The children of the other school called him "sissy" because he
oould not play as hard as they did; others called him lithe old manu, be
cause of his poor posture with rounded shoulders and projeoting shoulder
blades, undeveloped musoles, and dry skin.
less, inattentive, irritable, and forgetfUl.

The teaahers said he was rest
When it was suggested he

take a rest period in the nurset s room eaoh afternoon, he beoeme rebel
lious, and if he was ooaxed into going there, he frequently left the
school.
After his transference to a special class where the physioal side
of the child was considered first, he went to the rest room with the
other boys without a murmur.

He drank milk at the morning lunoh without

coaxing, and at noon he ate the foods provided.

No complaint was regis

tered because everybody else in the group was doing the same thing, and
he was not outstanding because of hi s lack. He followed the directions
with regard to healtb habits at home because he wanted to be able to re
port a gain with the others.
take part.

It beoame a game in 'Which he was able to

tiis sooial adjustment is taking care of itself, and it is be

lieved that in the next two years with his program of rest, nutrition,
and school work that is so fitted as not to be a souroe of anxiety or de
pression, Robert A. will be able to take his place with the other ohildren
in the high school.
Eye defeats, ear defects, speeoh defects, and orippled bodies may
easily oause irritability and discomfort, retardation in school, lack of
suocess in efforts, dissatisfaction with sohool, truancy, association
with bad companions, and general view of onets self as an outcast.

There

is a tendency for such persons to be ostracized, forced out of the groups.
Unless suoh persons have a forcible strong charaoter, their behaviorism
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is bound to be

at~eoted.

Same

o~

these physical conditions are easily

disoernible. others require careful

ex~ination

by physioians and

specialists.
Two important phases of work with these ohildren is neoessary.
first step is to see that proper medical oare is obtained.

The

The second

phase is to teach the disabled child to meet his disability without bit
terness. his handicaps without defects, to meet himself and his problems
squarely. and to learn how to know. use. and conserve the assets he does
possess.
Defective Rearing
Clarence R. was beyond a doubt the most stUbborn and perverse boy
who ever attended a oertain sohool.

So said his teachers.

Whenever he

was told to close his book he opened it; if the command to stand was
given he remained seated.

He always did just the opposite.

His teacher

sent him to the nurse to see if there was anything wrong with his ears,
but she

~ound

no trouble.

was not supposed to hear.

His mother said he oould always hear what he
Eaoh year Clarenoe beceme more vexatious. more

antisocial. and more retarded in his school work.
special class.
his lessons.

tie finally came to a

He adjusted himself immediately and worked very hard at

lie seemed to take part with the sm.a.ll groups with which he

was thrown exceptionally well. and the only time the special teacher re
ported him as being perverse was when he was in with the larger group and
was farther removed from the seat of action.

When he was being inter

viewed. he was asked if he ever felt he had trouble in hearing.

This he

immediately re sented and se-id. "That' s what they t.ried to say at the
other sohool, but I recite and get along fine here. n

After his physical

examination he was, however, convinoed that he wa.s partially deaf, and
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the physician explained that the deafness could be intermittent.

The

fact had seemed really to oause more irritation to those with wham he
worked than to

~self,

sooial attitude.

and their actions toward him developed his anti

Advice is given Clarence as to how to take oare of his

ears; he has been given vocational gUidanoe to oocupations where his
trouble will handicap him the least.

He fits well with his special olass

beoause a great deal of his work is done in close contact with the teachere

Defeotive Speeoh
Charles 'i.. was handioapped with a speech defect of stuttering and
at times seemed almost speechless, entirely unable to express himself at
all.
The home was physically good, the parents kind and patient with all
their ohildren but espeoially with Charles.
mental ability.

Charles was of a low normal

lie was solitary in habits, exoessively sensitive, re

membering injuries and slights for a long time.

tie often misinterpreted

statements or behavior of others as reflecting on him.

He had most un

usual gmbitions and a dogged stick-to-it-iveness that one could not help
but admire although you realized that these characteristics added tremen
dously to his problems and to his unhappi.ness.

He:was a refined boy, very

particular in his personal habits and in his appearance.
an outcast from normal sooiety.

He felt himself

In his pre-sohool days, he was teased and

mocked considerab!y by most everyone.

His parent s even plagued him with

the hope of causing him to overoome the stuttering.

As a oonsequence of

this perpetual jeering and jibing he became worse as far as his speech
was concerned, and very unhappy and morbid emotionally.

Arrocngements

were made to have Charles attend a special schoo! \vhere he cou!q receive
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speoial speeoh aid, and he was plaoed in a ·class with companions who
would be more sympathetic with him than oould the ordinary run of children.
It was felt that if any wey this unhappy lad oould be made happier it
should be done.

In his slow plodding way he has thought with us about

many problems that most children with a higher intelligence quotient
could not re cogni ze as exi sting.
living when 1 grow older?l!

"Are you sure you know I oan make my

he frequently asked.

Partioular emphasis is

being placed on his vooational guidance into a line of work where speech
has little value.
Def'ective Vision
Jack C. would fight at the drop of the hat and most often before
the hat was dropped.

Invariably the same response was forthcoming when

asked why he had been f'ighting -- "He called me names."

And the names

proved to be always the same --llcross-eye", "four eyes", ncock-eye U , etc.
No amount of talking to Jaok ever made him

unde~stand

what people called him it really did not hurt him.

that no matter

Neither could you

make him see that the other boys called him these names just to get him
to fight.

When Jaok finally gave up fighting, he became a truant.

vThen

he was brought baok in by the attendance of'ficer, he was extremely dis
agreeable and antagonistic.

here was a real problem of maladjustment.

Our first task was to convince the parents that an operation on jack's
eye would help save him from becoming further delinquent.

After this the

hospital had to be urged to oall Jaok's oase an emergency even though he
had been ~fering fram strabismus (cross-eye) all his life.

The-waiting

list for eye treatment would have deferred Jack for nearly five months.
The hospital finally agreed to take Jack, and then Jack's parents, who
had been told same malioious gossip about what sometimes happened to
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people operated for cross-eyes, backed out and refused to take Jack to
the ho spital.

Another outbreak of truancy, stealing, and staying out

most of the night, brought them to school with pleas for help.

Another

hospital date was set, and this time Jack was brought in.
The operation was very successful, but Jack was advised to remain
out of sohool until the fall semester to give his eyes a good chance for
healing.

In the meantime the parents were prevailed upon to move into a

district where Jaokls antisocial behavior was not known, thereby giving
J aok a new start in life.

The last time we heard from Jack he was pro

gressing very nioely.
The Crippled Child
Claude E., who was a oripple due to infantile paralysis, was refer
red to the special sehool because he was so retarded in his school work.
Mental eX8IIlinations revealed to us that there was no cause mentally for
this retardation.

After observing him about the building, we were fully

convinoed that his physical deformity was at least partly responsible for
his retardation.

Almost daily he had a severe orying spell, saying that

his leg pained him severely.

A report of an examination at the child

renls hospital warned us that this was a developed mannerism of Claude E.
to get sympathy and to avoid having to work.
of these spells.

After that we ignored most

Occasionally we surprised him by

s~ing

we were sorry

that he felt so bad, as we had planned for him to do some errand for us.

He usually perked up and said he could work even if his leg did hurt him.
Sin ce we were reasonably sure that Claude I s case was not a mental
case, we transferred him to the school for crippled children.

We felt

that they were better equipped to prevent Claude from beooming more
socially maladjusted.

There they worked with him to prevent his

lI

cr ipple
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psychology", from becoming so developed that he would soon be exploiting
his conspicuous deformity for profit as is so often the case.

They were

trained to teach him to take his place in the social and economic world
and to apply his ability and knowledge to the highest degree of efficien
cy of which he is oapable.

By working in an environment of group fellowship and of active
participation in group experiences comparable to his own, he could devel
op within him the self-confidence which will later enable him to work
with normal assooiates in a nonnal cmnmunity.
Furthermore in this school for crippled children he was given the
opportunity for physiotherapy treatment prescribed by a physician for
his physical rehabilitation.

CHAPTER IX.

lYiENTAL RETARDATION

For a long period of time,

cri~ologists

and

p~chologists

were

convinced that there was a olose relationship between delinquencr,y and
mental defectiveness.

However, present day conclusions are dispelling

the usual assertion that all delinquents are mentally backward.

Figures

are still extraordinarily divergent.
V~rious

institutions for juvenile offenders place their figures

near or over seventy per cent as mentally defective. l
In Chicago, Healy2 maintains that among the personal oharacteris
tics of the juvenile offenders 'nental deficiency forms the largest
single cause of delinquency".
cent.

He found in his delinquent group 11.2 per

Healy and Bronner 3 find that the feebleminded appear among serious

delinquents from five to ten times more frequently than in the general
population, but, even so, they form not more than one-fifth as many as
the mentally normal.

Their figures in this study of 4,000 repeated juve

nile offenders show 13.5 per cent olearly feebleminded.
Two hundred juvenile delinquents with four hundred non-delinquents

lRen~ at Columbus, Ohio; HiCkman at Plainfield, Indiana; Gifford at
Newark, New Jersey.
2W. Healy,

Ope

cit., pp. 131-132.

3W. Healy and A. Bronner, Ope cit., p. 151.
(83)
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of the same age and social class. were compared by Burt. 4

He classified

7.6 per cent of his delinquents and only 1.2 per cent of his non-delin
quents, as mentally defective (below seventy I.

Q.).

There was a wide

distribution of intelligence in the delinquent group.
Slawson 1 s 5 studies with over fourteen hundred boys in four institu
tions for delinquents in New York state, show that it is impossible to
argue that there is a direct causal relationship between inferiority in
tested intelligence and delinquency, beoause the low intelligence test
scores may be partially due to any one of a number of other factors suoh
as social status, achievament, racial origin. etc.
His studies do indicate that inferior intelligence is far less an
important factor in delinquency than has been supposed.
In our own study we feel that the fact that there are a great many
delinquents mentally deficient does not explain by any means delinquency
or problem behavior.
problem cases.

We have found many mental defeotives who are not

We do find demoralized folk whose native ability is of

high_grade, 8.nd we find feebleminded folk who are making their way rather
well in the world.

Mental defectiveness by itself may be a very great

oontributory factor, but it is not a deciding factor.
We believe that with proper home. community and school environment.
and adequate training, few of the mentally retarded cases would become
delinquents.
However J we need to remember that mental defi cieney is an eleme.nt
to be reckoned with in many types of problem children.
~

4 C. Burt, op • cit ' J p. 28'7.
5J • Slawson, Ope cit •• Chapter I-II.
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Vfalter W. was one of those children who seemed born with .a passion
for the limelight.

He

desired attention first and foremost, admiration

if possible, but even disgrace was preferable to disregard.

He was wild

ly restless and distractable, with an unending flow of oonversation most
upsetting to classroom disoipline.

The falsehoods he told were not the

mere ordinary defensive lies of childhood but elaborate fabrications,
concocted mainly with the air of
at every chance.

magni~ing

his own importance.

lie stole

lie would go out of the room with his class, then return

and piok up any little thing he saw lying about.
the desire to possess these objects.

Apparently it was not

If some child reported his pen, pen

cil, book, or other article missing, Walter was the first to be ready to
search for it.
to find it.

He was always ready to brag and bet that hetd be the one

He usually did.

Discussion with the parents did not enlighten us with regard to
Walter W.ts problem.

Their only contribution was that Walter is differ

ent from all the other children.
mother, and seven children.

The family consisted of the father,

fhey were living on direct relief, and both

parents were 11 ring worried, unhappy lives.
Report s from the school from whiohiial ter had been transferred sub
stantiated the seme recital o£ queer behavior as observed at our school.
They blamed the economic condition of the home as the re sponsible fa,ctor
for his "wild and peculiar" behavior.

The neighbors in the oommunity

thought him the most reliable boy in the neighborhood.

he could always

be depended upon to run errands, and any odd jobs that the housewives
needed performed, Walter was ready to do.
·Walter dug around her garden and shrubs.

One woman showed us how well
"Better than any man, It she said.

To make a ohild acutely oonscious of the fact that he presents a

e6.
probem is not usually the best way of helping him to solve it.
we felt that we

n~st

However,

do. something for and with Walter as soon as possible.

So we started with an interview before he was examined physically or men
tally.

He did all the talking.

ed of his parents.

One tale contradicted another.

He talk

In one breath they were drunkards and terrible people;

in less than three minutes they were next to angels.
ing to Walter, could not teach him a thing.

The school, accord

If he vl8llted to read all

those books and les.rn all llthat stuff", he could, but it did not help you
make money, so why bother your head.

he oontinued this soliloquy for al

most an hour and no doubt would have continued longer if there had been
no interruption.

i"fe deoided to do nothing with or about Walter until af

ter his examinations.

We did make arrangements to have him tested in

plaoe of another pupil whose antisocial behavior was not so pronounoed.
Although we believed that Walter's 1. Q. would classify him below
normal, we were indeed surprised to find him as low as he tested.
ond and third test were given and all findings were about the same.
highest I. Q. was sixty-nine.
standing defects.

A sec
The

his physical examinations showed no out

He was somewhat below normal for his age in height and

weight.
The parents were glad of the interest shown in Walter.

Tlley were

deeply concerned about hi s poor school work, especially the fact he could
not read.

It was some time before we shifted him from the regular cla.ss

roam to a special room.

We were waiting for a chance to do this without

causing a new conflict in Walter.
came overcrowded.

The chance came when ifalterts room be

A request for a volunteer to be shifted into another

room brought Walter to his feet.
helped our situation.

His desire of being in the limelight

Walter was moved to the room for mentally retarded
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ohildren.
The first few weeks showed no change in Walter.

He was the same

loquacious, busybody, but gradually the 0ld antisocial pattern of lying
and stealing began to fade.

Walter stopped in the office occasionally to

tell how much he was learning.
of the teaoher toward him.
and likes me. II

he appreciated the attitude and interest

On one ocoasion he said,

~iss

----- knows

m~

He insi sted on bringing hi s reading cards to the offi ce

to show his progress.

The success aohieved in tr'ansforming his attitude,

in changing him from a trouble-maker into a useful member of the school
community, shows that this trick can sometimes be turned even with boys
of low mental ability.

Sl.tfficient good-will, ingenuity, willingness, a

kindly atH tude on the part of the teaoher, nnt an attitude of di staste or
aversion, a program of studies (far removed from the conventional aca
demic lines) suited to his abilities, a chance for legitimate avenues of
suocessful expression helped turn the trick.
The school offered him a chance to act successfully, and just as
he apparently sought social disapproval before, he was now seeking social
approval.

Walter became the simplest of behavior problems when his en

ergy oould be used in a

us~ful

activity that brought success.

and misconduct lay in his low level of native intelligence.

Ii'ailure
But Walter's

relative suocess when conditions were favorable indioates olearly that an
1. Q. is by no means the most signifi oant element in the understanding of

a

II

pro blem boy".

CHAPTER

x.

SUPERIOR INTELLIGENCE

A superior intelleotual equipment, even with excellent bodily
health, does not always indicate that the individual is making a satis
factory social adjustment to life.
Ted. L. had showp signs of severe maladjustment all through his
school life, but when he was in the fifth grade, his bebavior became such
that something had to be done about it.
In his earlier school life he finished his work so quickly that the
teaoher could not provide enough.

He was double promoted twice.

fifth grade teacher blamed these double
ament.
ed.

promotio~s

The

for his present predio

¥fuen called on to take part in the class work, he frequently fail

His written work was so poorly done that most of the time the teach

er would not grade it.

fie annoyed the other

ch~ldren

so often that he

was placed in a portable seat some distance from any neighbor.

Even there

he was a disturbing element, spending most of his time trying to enter
tain the others with his grimaces and Rmonkey shines".
Ted oame from an exceedingly fine home.
exeoutive

posit~on,

and before her marriage the mother was an outstanding

high school science teacher.
felt they had not spoiled him.
havior difficulties.

The father held a fine

Although Ted was an only child, the parents
In the home there were little or no be

He enjoyed the evenings with his parents playing
(88)
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adult games of oards, playing the piano and reading books.

After school

his mother and he read, discussed and studied birds, plants, rooks and
in'Sects.

His oollections were outstanding, and his knowledge and ability

to discuss them was unusual.
possible to tell he

kn~

In the school room, it would have been 1m

one bird from another.

Things became so acute

in the classroom that the teacher openly declared that either she or Ted
had to leave.

Before any steps could be taken, however, in open rebellion

against an English assignment which he refused to do, Ted played truant.
His parents felt something had to be done.

Until they could decide upon

?mat would be the vnsest procedure to follow, they had Ted placed in one
of the public special schools.
Ted's parents had had him tested previous to his assigIIDlent to our
building, and the result s were made available to us.

Eowever, we planned

to have our own tester and own physician put him through the same proce
dure required of all our special class stUdents.
The findings were practically the

s~e.

was nine, while his mental age was fifteen.

Ted's chronological age
No small wonder Ted rebelled

against the tasks that were given him in school.

A.t home the parents

treated him as a fifteen year old boy; at school he was being directed
and controlled much like a seven-year old.
mal for his age.

Physically Ted was about nQr

His high mental maturity combined with his ohronologi

cal and phy si cal i..mmaturi ty made i t diffi cuI t for him to find suitab Ie
companions.

The older boys and girls looked upon him as a baby beside

them; the younger children played games and talked things "too babyish"
for him.

And so, a lonely figure, Ted developed unsocial attitudes

through it all.

Our special classes can not boast of classes to give

advantages to our "gifted II children, and so we had to plan

9.

program for
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Ted on an entirely different basis from any other.

It took us about

three weeks to get any workable program at all, and several times after
that we made changes.
In physical education, school assemblies, and club work, we direct
ed Ted's work with children of approximately the same physical and social
maturi ty as he was.

Ted could not have played successfully with boys

fourteen or fifteen years old, but he could enjoy a fine relationship in
the physical interests of children of his own development.
In general science and English work he was very happy with the
seventh grade group.

In the social studies, his own grade level, fifth

grade gave him a chance to develop as a leader.

In arithmetic, the sub

ject in which he was poorest, he worked with a small group of boys who
assembled from several grades.

Vocational work was omitted entirely.

At

the periods assigned for this, Ted spent his time at the piano, in the
art or soience room.

Through it all, the teachers brought Ted to appre

ciate the things whioh other ohildren can do better than he can, and they
exerted a very wholesome influence against any tendency to egotism on his
part.

His adjustments were sO successful that his parents took no fur

ther steps in finding another school. At the age of twelve, Ted was sent
on into the ninth grade.
his college record.

His high school record was outstanding, as was

The last report we have found Ted a busy but happy

interne in a hospital of one of our large oities.

CHAPTER XI.

CONCLUSION

Our selection of boys has been made with no thought of illustrating
completely all types of problems and personalities.
work and
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So complex is the

vast the stream of disordered, perplexed humanity that it

would be impossible to treat all behavior patterns we have met.

1Ve know,

too, that general classifications are dangerous, and typical cases are apt
merely to suggest rather than characterize.
Everyone of our problems needs to be studied not only from the
standpoints of heredity, physical laws, mentality, and economies, but al
so with reference to the human relationships involved.
If biological inheritance were the whole or even the chief explana
tion of human misfortune, there would be little to do for those in
trouble.
Healy and Bronner l assert:
The chanoe of Success where there is good heredity is
not enough greater according to our findings, to warrant the
assumption that on the basis of heredity alone one can pre
dict the likelihood of ultimate success.
As we study human maladjustments we find many whose diffioulties
are overcame, in spite of whatever handicap may have been imposed by

lW. Healy and A. Bronner,

Ope

cit., p. 102.
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heredity.
So we accept as our working basis the belief that other factors are

at least no less important than heredity.
Conduct may be looked upon as the response of a particular indivi
dual to a particular environmental situation at a definite time.

There

fore, if we are to understand conduct, it is essential that we know as
inttmately as possible both the individual and his environment, in order
that we may see more clearly why he reacted as he did under certain con
ditions.

So long as human beings are human and their environment is the

world, it is diffioult to imagine a state of affairs in which both they
and the world they live in will be in no need of adjustments and readjust
ments.
Maladjustments in one individual af'feot all others.
pends then to a greater extent than is

somet~nes

Progress de

realized on the ameliora

tion of the maladjusted.
~any

antisooial unhappy children become antisocial unhappy adUlts

beoause no one in their environment correctly interpreted their child
hood behavior.

N:any delinquent children remain delinquent all their

lives because no one understood the mental drives behind their early de
linquencies.

The young react in natural ways to cond'itions for which we,

their elders, are responsible, if anybody is.
The school is today showing reanimation and a quickened sense of
its responsibility towa.rd young persons in conflict.
label such offenders as "bad".

They are ceasing to

They are beginning to ask thernsel ves why

they act differently and to make same attempt at understanding them,
rather than to go on stupidly punishing and creating more and deeper con
flicts in them.

S3.
No longer can the sohools go on nonchalantly expeoting problems of
individual maladaptation to be suddenly solved by our sooial workers.
by our police. by the courts a.nd publio institutions. after the potential
deficiency has blossomed forth into either a definite social menace or a
distinct social liability.
The school is the logioal plaoe from which to work for the preven
tion of qeH..nquency and other social problems.

Every ,person conneoted

with sohools is aware of the fact that schools have in their enrdllment
children in every degree of maladjustment.

We all know the quiet retir

ing youngster who perhaps does his work well but who is very unhappy; the
mean person who constantly creates disturbance in the group; the ego
oentric who makes himself unpopular; the compensator who steals. lies.
and is truant;

~e

pupil of low mental status who cannot accompli sh or

find satisfaction in the ordinary sohool curriculum; the pypil who has
ability but who has trouble with learning on aooount of all sorts of emo
tional upsets; and the pupil whose superior intelligenoe makes him ex
ceptional.
Because the teAcher comes in oloser

tou~h ~th

more individual

cases of social maladjustment. especially in the earlier and more curable
stages. than does any other person. she must accept her definite social
responsibilities.
ties to detect

She· must exert herself to seize the signal opportuni

~ptoms

of maladjufftments as they appear in school dis

satisfactions. poor sohool work, indifference, in persistently trouble
some or erratic behavior. in rumors of undesirable companions or unwhole
some interests, in apparent neglect. in environment or home conditions
that are predisposing to antisocial behavior.
~toms

And after detecting the

she must set about to remove the cause, if at all possible.

As

94.
we have set forth in our cases, the chief difficulty may be physical,

mental, or social in its origin.

But with a scientific attitude, with

the realization that there can be no divorcement between the life of the
school and that of the community since they are in constant reciprocal re
lation, with the willingness to work with and learn from the parents,
doctor, psychologist, clergyman, psychiatrist, 80cial worker, public
health nurse and every other constructive force of our social organiza
tion that has the welfare of childhood at

hear~;

with a honest belief in

our youth; with unceasing effort and saorifioes, the real philosophy of
education -- the

~djustment

of the individual to life -- can be aCOOln

plished.
The final victory will never be won, the battle must continue as
long as man exists, but each specific adjustment is a score of another
victory on the final scoreboard of the world.

To participate in some

degree Ln this work is the opportunity and privilege of every man and
woman.
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